
Citizens make noise ov&ir'jets 
by JULIE HALME 

The noise from jet traffic is more than a  nuisance in 
Highline  Community Cweclrssrooms; it is "diminish- 
ing the quality of life*' for Sea-tac  residents,  according to 
Bill Holstine,  leader of an organization that calls  itself 

"The noise  problem  threatens  property  values," he 
explained,  "to  say nothing of the  health-related problems 
such  as  stress and herring lam." 

Holstine  and his group  of  concerned citizens are mak- 
ing their own noise in public  meetings, political lobbying, 
and  legal  moves to  "'motivate  action" from the Port of 
Seattle. They want the  to  step up acquisition d 
noiseaffected  property  and offer sound-proofing insula- 
tion to  homes  outside of the "red zone**, or acquidtion 
area. 

Although  most pilots follow  Federal  Aviation  Admin- 
istration "noise abatement** procedures in the air, "quiet- 
ness  cells" in airpiants will not  be mandatory as long  as 
the  airlines lobby  successfully  against  them,  said  Hol- 
stine. The Congress  decree  of  1979  has  been  postponed 
until 1985 because of the airlines'  financial woes. 

HCC has taken its own measures to  remedy the noise 
problem,  according to Vice  President Ed Command. 

"When  we built the  new  buildings (23.25, and  26).  we 
were  cognizant  of  the  problem. The buildings  have  a 
minimum  amount of  windows,3/4"glazedglass, utilities 
on  top  of -the building and sound-baffles  such  as the bal- 
conies  on the library, Air-conditioning  was  installed,' 
eliminating the need for windows  to be opened,"  he  said. 

According to Command,  thecollege recently requested 
Sl0,OOO of funding to study the noi- issue at HCC, but 
the  legislature  turned it down. 

"Our first priority is theenergy problem," he stressed, 
in reforonce to buiding renovation. "If we can  solve both 
problems  (energy and noise)  together,  great!** 

Jet  noisc at  HCC p o m ~  tittle threat to health, assured 
Mary Lou  Holland, RN., health smrices coordinator, who 
stated that "there might be some bad  effects if we were 
exposed to it hour after hour, like workers in a  facto= ry... the health problem is negligible, but the noise is 
inconvenient for teachers." 

, Sea-tac Threat. 

Biology instructor Robert Wright agreed. 
"We at Highline are in no danger  (of hearing loss), but 

there's a  possibility  of  physiological  damage from frustra- 
tion,  leading  to ulcers, prticularly for an instructor try- 
ing to  lead  a class." 

"Ism more bothered by the ndw from the heaters," 
admitted English Instructor Dick Olson. 

Student Opidon Varies 
"What are you goinn to do  about it?" shrugOcd  student 
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site for the college knew what tbey were dang and I'm Jennings mid that when  sound  tests weredone prior to- 
sure they- t b e ~ t . p r k e f o r i t "  .... : ;..-.:-.- :... . . .  theIrr~it,dageshowed~dccibdr,andabwewhcn 

"It doesift bother me, I'm wed to the noim," observed a. phw- *sed over. "Speech interference  level" is  
student  Susan  Jenmn, coacediag that, "the only time I reached at 60-66 decikh. - 
notice it is when the teacher is talking and has to stop.- A cent lawsuit filed by the Hapsburg Kenne! and 
..but that doesn't  bother me either!" Aviary, located north of the airport, did not succeed in 

Suit Provides Funding 
Schds, businesses, and homes nearer to the airport . 

are more severely affected by jet noise. A suit filed against 
the Port of Seattle uting "inverse  condemnation" for 
problems  stemming from airplane noim?, was a victory for 
the Highline &hod &strict. It was wttled out  of court in 
1979, according toJim Jennings, Higbline School's direc- 
tor of facilities. The funds were used to  help remodel Mt. . 

. " T o ~ u n d - p r w ( t & b ~ ~ . ~ ~ u ~ t ~ n u m ~  

done by constructingrnothcr wall outside  of the existing 

. Rainier Hiih and  Pacific Middle Schools. 

of Openiagr," &pl8iacd Jenninga "This wa8 rcturlly 

wall. Inadation and ceiling covering  were  add&  along 
Pat Enfield. "kh&v& astute  individuals selected this with new ventilation." 

gaining port funds. 
"For one thing, it's a business,'*  explained Ed Parks, 

Port community  relations manwr. "A kennel is pretty - 
noisy itself" and  a  location  near the airport would be more 
ideal than in a  quiet  neighborhood, 

Church=goersat Boulevard ParkPresbyterian  Church, 
1822 S. 128th St., are accustomed  to  overhead jets inter- 
rupting the sermon each Sunday, but "the noise is very 
annoying  to  guest  speakers and first-time visitors," 
observed Associate  Pas- Tom Horton. 

"If it turns people away,  we're Concerned  about it," he 
a id ,  noting that a  church appointee ir currently deter- 
mining costs  and pnmdurcs to sound-proof the building, 

continuad on pao. 10 . 

Seattle forum .introduces cancer treatment 
by KEVIN KANE and TERRY PILANT 

Is  the m e d i d  world  ready  for  a new 
cancer  "cure"? 

On April 16 and 17, one wm presented 
to the  public in Seattle  by an American 
research  scientist  who  now operates a 
research facility in Freepart, Common- 
wealth of the Bahamas. 

Lawrence Burton PhD., who  gave the 
presentation at the Best  Western  Execu- 
tive Inn, shies away from the term "cure." 
He prefers  to call his discoveries a treat- 
ment or therapy  to  help  control  the  spread 

Augmentative Therapy, ai& the body's 
natural immune rystem fuht cancer c a s  
when  they develop. 

Undemtanding Cancer 
It is better understod with a Uttle knowl- 
edge af cancer and the prcstntly accepted 
form6  of cancer treatments. 
.. ' Cancer  cells are misshapen, abnormal 
cells that do  not  follow the slow reproduc- 
tive process that normal cells follow, but 
rather have a rapid and  uncontrolled 
growth.  When  they start this uncontrolled 
growth they  invade  neighboring  tissues 

entire body, attacking many vital organa. 
When this growth (pea unchecked, the 

cancer is often fatal.. 
' Dr. Burton betieves that all human 
beings  develop cancer cdls quite regu- 
larly, but that our nrturd immune 8y8tem . 
controls the mwth of ceUs by dcrtroying 
the cancer before it has a chance to develop. 
This is the basis  for his treatment. 

The current medicil community uses 
only  three traditional forme of treatment: 
surgery,  chemotherapy  (drug  treatment), 
and  radiation. 

Dr. Burton stat- that surgery  can be 

and redu- theamount ofcrnccr that the 
immune ryatem b to overcome. 

However, he states that chemotherapy 
and radiation actually domore harm than 
good kcruse the mide effect to either 
treatment i8 that it also  destroys the 
body'$ ihimune system alow with any 
cancer. Taco also a u u  much  discomfort 
to the patient in the form of  nausea,  vomit- 
ing, and akin and hair loss- 

"Chemotherapy is good on some lym- 
phomas  and  one kind of  breast  cancer," 
=id  Burton. "I hate to  tell, but i t ' s g M  on 
skin canca and  that's it. All the  rest is - 

of  cancer within the  body. 
The treatment,  which  iscalled Im 

and  can  break away into the bloodstream helpful in controlling  cancer. in that it experimental.** 
Lrnune or lymph system to spread through  the removes large masses of cancerous  tissue conUnuod0npago3 

A & E  
Kinski 
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T-Word alumnus makes good 

Rice appreciates. community colleaes - - ~- 

-.il 
" 

As one  of the featured speakers at the 
March 23 Community College Day rally in 
Olympia, Rice said, "Today our community 
as a whde recognized that education is the 
key to a lasting economic  renaissance - 
and yet our education8l institutions are 
threatened. 

"If tuition m t s  are raised and budgets 
cut ... denial of  education  makes for a con 
dition which will take decades to over- 
come," stated Rice. 

Rice  said in the  March 23 address that 
he is not afraid  to act. I f  a tax increase is 
needed he is willing to fight for **a return 
to sensibility." 

Rice  understands  people are looking  for 
relief, and they see the government tak- 
ing mole taxes first. 

"They never see what piece they'reget- 
ting from the deal." 

Bill Massty, Municipal League  of  Seat- 
tle and King County Executive Director 
has said  Rice is campaigning  for the posi- 
tion of Seattle's  mayor. 

To this Rice  laughed, "I've been very 
quiet. My goal right now is to be reelected 
as  a city councilman. But yes, I think I 
have something good tooffer - I am inter- 
ested." 

by  BARBARA THOMPSON 

Seattle City Councilman Norman B. 
Rice flunked out of a university - and 
that's  why  he apreciater community 
d k g e s .  

**I believe community colleges are good 
avenues  to be used," said  Rice. 

The  City Councilman is  a  former High- 
line Community College  student. 

Born in Denver, Rice  attended the Uni- 
versity of Colorado. But as  Rice  stated in 
HCC's Twentieth Commencement Ad- 
dress, he *'flunked out." 

**... I decided that there were other pur- 
suits besides  academics to explore in 
Boulder, and I took  advantage  of them all." 

For the next six  years  Rice  worked  a 
number of  odd  jobs.  Rice  said it was work- 

ing fo,r IBM that  finally imprinted the need 
for professionalism accompanied by a 
degree  of higher education. 

At 26, Rice  became a student at High- 
lige. He studied journalism,  political 
science and drama. 

Rice chow HCC mainly because it attrac. 
ted  students from abroad, not just the 
urban extreme. 

Rice  also  appreciated the quality of  pro- 
fessionalism in the instructors. 

from Highline, he said  he felt his focus  on 
life began  here. For Rice, HCC offered  a 
realistic challenge,  one which he  was  able 
to build a strong futureon, and it provided 
a much nmded transition period. 

Rice then attended the University of 
Washington. By 1974 he had earned  a 
Bachelor  of Arts degree in Communica- 
tions and a Master's in Public Administra- 
tion. 

Now almost 4 0 *  Rice  has  a  very  strong 
background offering support to his aspira- 
tions. 

In 1971 Rice  was successful in broad- 
cast journalism. He worked  for KIXI  and 
for KOMO as a  news  assistant  and  editor. 

To be  more involved with people  and 
their problems  Rice  joined the Seattle 
Urban League as assistant  director  and 
media action  project  monitor. 

"I'm a purist. Electric journalism was 
not as in depth as I wanted,"  said  Rice. 

In December 1978  Rice  was  elected to 
finish the uneicpired term of Phyllis Lam- 
phere with the Seattle City Council. 

In December 1979, Rice  was reclected 
to  a  four-year  term. 

Aside from  his responsiblities as a city 
coundtmin, Rice is very responsive to 
supporting community colleges. Norm (Hco Though Rice did not toaive a degree 

Workshop comba.ts.- p.e~bple's .fear of future 

:Orders for Child's .Fair 

Group battles child 'sexploitation' caps, gowns 
**sexual abuse can b~ treated like be i n g ta k e n 

alcoholism but anyone claiming that they 
by DOUG SIPPY that there is no mental disease which 

causes child molestation. 
*'A  sexual  abuser  should be entitled to 

mental treatment but not in lieu of a pri- 
son sentence," said Sheppard. 

Profile of the Offender 
Literature printed by the group main- 

tains that a  molester can be from many 
different ages or backgrounds. The mdes- 
ter is usually male and 75 percent  of the 
time the offender is  known to the child 
and/or the family. 

According to thelitmature, many offend- 
ers are good with children and may even 
work or be involved in activities that 
expose them to children; such  as teaching 
or coaching little league. Many of the rela- 
tionships are incestuous but only  about 10 

A non-profit organization known as 
Society's League Against Molestation 
(SLAM), will be making a  presentation on 
campus at the Child's Fair tomorrow. 
Included will be a list of updated goals for 
the group's battle against the sexual 
exploitation of children. 

SLAM was  founded in 1980 after the 
deathpendtyconvictionofTheodoreFrank 
for the brutal torture and murder of two 
and onehalf-yearold Amy  Sue  Seitz. 

According  to Cynthia Shepard,  a High- 

were a  molester but are not bothered  by 
tendencies anymore is a liar." 

Shepard u i d  that although SLAM'S 
lobbyingefforts have ban met with prom- 
ising m p o n w  thert are other gtoups that 
have  hindered their progress. An interest 
group called the Rene Gunyon Society, for 
example, is a legitimate organization that 
is in favor of removing the minimum age 

by KAREN BELONGM 

According to Highline Graduation Eval- 
uator  Betty Steiner, graduating sopho- 
mores who plan on participating in com- 
mencement  should reserve their cap and 
gown as soon as possible. . 

"The cap and gown is included in the 
$10 feethat thestudent paid when(he/she) 
applied for graduation,"  she  said. 

Steiner also mentioned that the Book- 
store will receive one shipment  of cap and "-..anyone claiming that they 

"A sexual  abuser  should be anymore zs a liar- " Students planning on graduating this 
Spring or Summer Quarter should  have 
already  applied  for  graduation. 

Even though  students are encouraged 

entitled to a me'b1 treatment 
Although SLAM has  made much pro  buta not in lieu Of a 

mess in getting penalties  stiffened, Shep 

percent involve violence. 

.. sentence. - -  pard claims that there are still examples  of 
severe injustice. of sexual consent stipulation entirely. 

Their motto is: "Sex by ageeight or it's too 
late." 

In addition  to  lobbying  for  stricter penal; 
ties for sexual  offenders SLAM is active in 
communicating  to the public what they, 
as citizens, can do  to fight molestation, 
Incitidd in the Saturday presentation will 
be free pamphlets on  how  to  deal with 
children  who  have been sexually molested. 
Tips on how the children can  deter hare 
rassment from a  molester will also be 
available. 

to participate in commencement, it is not 
required.  However,  students need to  apply 
for graduation to receive their degree(s) 
regardless  of whether the student goes 
through commencement or not. 

*'Applications were due March 15 but 
those  who haven't turned one in must do 
so immediately," Steiner said, explaining 
that the student's  credits must be evalu. 
ated  to determine the student's eligibility 
for  a degree. 

Highline's  21st  commencement  exer- 
cises are slated  for  June 9 in the Pavilion. 

- 
She cited  a  recent  example in which an 

offender had molested a child for  two-and- 
line employee and  volunteer  member of 
SLAM, establishing  more realistic penal- 
ties  for  sexual  molesters is among the 
higher priorities of SLAM. 

"Right  now everything is geared toward 
protecting  the  offender," she  said. 

Shepard suggested that the reason the 
laws have fallen short is because the crime 
has been treated as a mental illness. The 
American  Psychiatric Association claims 

a-half years. Shortly after he was  sent. 
enced with a minimum of 18 months in 
prison  he  was  released  on  probation after 
only  four  months.  Members of the group 
protested the decision  and the man was 
sent  back to  prison. 

According  to  Shepard,  sexual  moles- 
ters cannot  be  cured  and  for this rtason it 
is  important that offenders  not be released 
hastily. 
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Seattle forum introduces cancer treatment 
. .. . 
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Immune System 
as Possible Answer 

Dr. Burton said  he  believes  the  key to . 
controlling cancer is to  aid the immune 
system fight  the disease just as it docs 
other  diseases  and  viruses. 

According  to Burton,  the  immune sys- 
tem is made up of four  factors.  These are 
the  tumor  complement,  tumor  antibody, a 
blocking  protein,  and a deblocking  protein. 

The tumor  complement is produced 
when a cancer  cell  develops. The tumor 
complement in turn activates  the  produc- 
tion of the  tumor  antibody  which  then 
kills the  cancer cells. 

When a cancer  cell is  destroyed it 
releases  waste  substances which  must be 
cleansed  through  the liver. 

If this process  of  destroying  cells and 
cleansing  the  waste  by the liver becomes 
too rapid,  there is thechanceof developing 
a  malfunction  of the liver. 

To control the rate  at which the antib 
odies  destroy  cells  and  prevent a  break- 
down  of the liver, the immune system  pro- 
duces a  blocking  protein,  which is by the 
way,  also  produced  by the cancer  cells 
themselves. 

When  thegrowth  of  thecancer becomes 
very  rapid,  the  body  produces  too  much of 

. this blocking protein, which causes the 
immune system to produce the deblocking 
protein in order to,control  the  production 
of the blocking protein. . 

It is the delicate b l a n a  between t h e  
four  factors that keep  moet  cancers from 
developing into a major problem. 

However, if there is an  imbrlace, 
Burton and his staff will take 8 b l d  Wt, 
and using computer data will determine 
which d the four fear8 i8 out of bolmoc. 
ana is  reptodud into a #nrm for 8 su- 
i a d i n j e a i o a s w h i c h u e a d m i ~ ~ ~  

ThCn that fadm Which h OUt Of brl, 

--. 
? ' .  . ' 

the patient himwlf, very muchlike that of 
a diabetic nceiving insulin injections. 

New Stateside 
Research  Center 

A suburb  of  Oklahoma City will be the 
site of a new  stateside  center  to carry on 
Dr. Burton's  cancer  research. 

The Oklahoma  center,  as well as Dr. 
Burton's  discoveries in understanding 
cancer,  has  recieved  severe  criticisms in 
the past  few  years  from the established 
medical  community. 

"In 1977 we  helped  one  out  of five peo- 
ple (in the  Bahamas  center),"  said Burton. 
"A group from  Stanford came  down  and 
said, 'well your results are no better  than 
chemotherapy and  radiation.  Except you 
have  none  of the latent side  effects.' ** 

Burton continued, "It's not a  clinical 
project or therapy,  and it's not  for every- 
one. For myself it's been a dream, a wond- 
erful dream,  and a  wonderful  accomg 
Iishment." 

. According  to  Burton's  data,  the  success 
rateof  the  treatment has been  outstanding. 

"We now  have  enough patients who 
have been successful,  and our greatest 
advertisement is a successful  patient. 
When  they go home i t  usually sprouts a 
few mote patients.'' 

Button Won'tsacridice Lives 
FarDr.Buduancertre8tmtbttobe 

acceptu~ by the S~.MS& rhedic'il'dom- 
munity, heexplrined, "It would  mean tak- 
ing 50 bad patients  and giving 25 of them 
pu.m water or what have  you. At theend of 
that if there's a dgdfbnt difference 
(between survival or death) then you  have 

"Tht'slilccoommittingtbc25prrtients 

"Sa I told them,  'when you come I'M 

. your pod. 
treated with water to death. 

s a . ,  I 

Dr. hwronco Burton (e) and pltlont Jony Umpm (I) anowor quoatlons rogardlng 
can- ttoatmont. 
give  you thegun, you  shoot  them  and we'll Dr. Burman, of the  American  Cancer 
get the experiment  under  way.'  Society called Dr. Burton in September  of 

"I've  never permitted that and I still the  same  year  to  also  ask if he  would take 
will not. That's one  of  the things  1 still Humphrey as a  patient.  Burton  stated 
have  control over, one thing Oklahoma I that neither of the doctors  would  sign the 
will never  do.'' 1 statement. 

photo by KE WIN KANE 

Hubert Humphrey I "Thestatement protected  my  patients," 
he  emphasized. "I couldn't care less what 

was potential patient 
There was a time when Dr. Burton 

n e d y  had the  opportunity  to treat the late 
' Sen. Hubert Humphrey. 

"In August of '77, Dr. Yagoda  called  me 
and  asked me to take a patient  of his," he 
t C C I l j C d r  "HUM Humphrey." 

. "I asked the doctor if he would sign a 
statement which stated that Hubert. 

* Humphrey was termirul, ha8 tccicocd all 
of the orthodo% therapy'  and that they 
could nat cxpcct any improvement." 

. . .  . . . .  

they  (medical  community) think of  me." 
Burton was leery of the motives  of 

Humphrey's  physicians. 
"If he improved, it would be, 'my God, it 

was from the latent effects  of the  therapy 
he had before.' If he died then it's, 'The 
damn quack  treated him while we still had 
something else,' ** he said. 

Anyone interested in Dr. Burton% 
ImmuneAugmntative therapy  should con- 
tact his information office in Kansas at 
1-800.IAT-HELP. This number is toll-free. 

. .  

. '  Highline instructor gets .global experience 
' by SUE BREKHUS 

Business Instructor Frank Albin had 
t h e 0 p ~ u n i t y t o ~ t ~ l r m d u r i a g . n  
International TrrckCmventioa-~ 

Albin was on the m.ilCng lbt after 
being iavolvd;:with P d i c   . N o d y e s t  

d u m  who sent him a brochure. 
The purpose of the convention  was to 

have soamme on the business faculty 
informed about international trading. 
Albin added,  "WashingEon State is m h l y  
involved in international trade.'' 

The m m  focused  on a  program 
which is trying toencourage international 
and global awareness. This was the main 
idea  behind all the seminars  and the con- 
vention  itself. ' . * .  . * f 

Albin  and  approximately twenty uther 
people attended the seminar after sihing 
up and  being  accepted. ' ' 

IntematidIn&ltud.Barrlcrtian- 

1, 
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Flying for hi8 first ti- to New York 
City, AlMn irudt his comedm to Bms- 
sela' Bttgium to begin hh journey. The 

lectures bqan on Much 21 and ended on 
the 26th. €€is firbt stop wm at the head- * 

quartemdtbeEuropeanCornmonMuket 
toattend a aeminir. 

Subjects &massed at the seminar in- 
dud& political. problemq- of  European 
uaifiation and e x W d  edargmcnt with 
thcEEC(EuropcmEoonomicCommunity). 

According to Albin, the Schuman plan 
was  alsodiscussed.  Robert  Schuman  was 
the father of the European Common 
Market. In 1950 France  and  Germany 

with flowem, food and pede. Acoarding 
to Atbin, Bmgp is dm& a ditto to Seat- 
tle's  Public Market, but it is much demer. 
He added Brugge is dm consi&d the 
Venice of the north because of its many 
c8n.lr. ' 

Albin was invited  to stay his lastnight 
in the director's  Flemish home that was 
over three  hundred  years old. "My wife 
and I recaved a cozy atmashpere with 
home  hospitality."  said Albin. . 

Albin also had time t o p  sightseeing in 
Brussels, the first city he  visited.  Albin 
commented that he  was  only five minutes 
away from everything.  Brussels  was  the 

sight of the Worlds Fair in 1958 and is  alm 
the capitai of  Belgium.  Belgium is famous 
for chocdrte and  lace,  said Albin. 

Alsoattending  the seminar  were ptopk 
from New York, Florida, Texas and  three 
people from Washington  State. One of  the 
three  people from Washington State was 
Dr. Ann Kelleher lrom PLU, who is the 
coordinater  of the Pacific NorthwestInter- 
national Intercultural Education  Consor- 
tium. 

Albin has been  teachirrg  businessclasses 
on Highline campus  since it opened the 
doors in 1964 and  he  plans  to  continue 
teaching in the  future. 

formed the European Steel and coal Com- 
munity to  work  toward peace as  opposed 
to war. Six  nations belonged to this com- 
munity;  Belgium, France, West  Germany, 
Italy, Luxembury  and the Netherlands. 

The day after the European  Common 
Market seminars.  Albin  visited  Brugge, 
Belgium *bere he .stayed lht' next  four 
days attending lectures. Albimvisited the 
College of  Europe. A schdfbr graduate 
students  for  common market nations 

(which are the six nations  mentioned ear- 
lier).  Topics  included everything  from 
defense  problems  of  Europe to .interde 
pendence of national community institu- 
tions  to finally United StatedEuropean 
Relations. 

1 

. 
The European College was  founded 

after World  Was II to  provide  graduate 
students with specialized  areas in Admin. 
istration, Economicsand Law. Afterwards 
the student  receives Ma8ter of A d p c e d  

European Studia Degra. The students 
must both speak and write English  and 
French to be a part of the school. 

Cobblestone streets originated in  
Bmgge, and cover m a t  of the  city.  Albin 
d d b e d  the city aquare  as hriapt filled . 

-1 "..".. . . c 



Mixed ~ ingredients result in T-word 
The T k t r d ~ r ~ o r d  **r&pc**is one 

that  inchdes different ingredients  for 
the different tastes  of Highline. 

To find out what some  of  these 
tastes  were,  a poll of approximately 150 
students and faculty was  taken. 

The staff of the T-word tries to print 
stories and photos that will suit  these 
varied interests. However, we havecer- 
tain guidelines,  structures,  and  stipu- 
lations  that we  must stick to that 
many  readers  aren't aware of. 

We are listening to those comments 
which say that we  need  more variety 
within these  sections and are trying to 
do something  about it. 

Other people  requested that we put 
more  personals in the  newspaper. The 
number of  personals  we have depends 
entirely on the readers. In order  to  have 
more  personals printed, we  need to 
have  more  coming in. 

There were quite a  few  readers  who 
said they felt the Thunderword was 
filled with too many  budget,  Board of 
Trustees and other hard news type  st* 
ries. Our first responsibility is to keep 
Highline's faculty, staff. and  students 
informed as to changes that may affect 
them. 

We  are,  however, attempting to write 

"" 

us toreview concerts without thereview 
becoming  outdated  news. This is also 
what  keepsusfrom runningbiorhythms 
and horoscopes,  besides the fact that 
we don't have the funds  necessary to 
subscribe to the service that provides 
them. 

As for color pictures,  they require an 
expensive multi-color process that not 
very many community colleges can 
afford, i f  any. 

One thing readers  should  keep in 
mind is that the Thunderword is  not 
the Seulllt Ti-. We don't really have 
the knowledge todeal with world issues 
and would rather not pretend that we 
do. This  is why we strive to keep our 
s t o r k  campui~related, an area with 
which. we can deal more intelligently. 

There were,  however, many sugges- 
tions which we'll remember and try to 
incorporate into future Thunderroord 
issues,  such  as  more pictures of stu- 
dents,  more  stories  about lectures on 
campus, students features, music 
reviews, etc. 

Any opinions readers may have can 
be shared in the form of a letter to the 
editor. This  is also the avenue to take 
.when suggeeting rtudent8,fk features 

. iostructors; humahatemst typetfo+k every two weeks, it is very difficult for or interesting story ideas. 

Student gambles in:.p:lea to governor 
Editor's note: This i s  a regularly- 
featured column written by a Thun- 
derword steflmcmbe~. 

by TERRY  PILANT 

There has been a 
lot of controversy 
recently surrounding 
a  liberalized  gambling 
bill going through 
the state  legislature. 

Senate Bill 3114, 
would eliminate a 
requirement that card- 
moms  and  businesses 
with punchboards and pull-tabs main- 
tain  an equal balance  between  gam- 
bling revenue and food and drink sales. 

The original purpose  of this require- 
ment  was  to make gambling just an 
incentive  for businesses. Now it appears 
that businesses will have the option of 
being in the business  of gambling alone. 

There has  also  been quite a furor 
over  supposed clandestine  meetings 
between State Gambling Commission 
staff director Keith Kisor and  a  lobby- 
ist for the gambling industry for the 
alleged  purpose  of railroading this bill 
through congress. 

There has  been talk  that this will be 
the first step toward Las Vegas style 
casino gambling and  that it will pose a 
law-enforcement problem because, 
gambling always attracts organized 
crime right? 

this specific  issue,  we  should all be 
encouraged to write our legislators to 
let them know how we feel. 

However, I decided to take it one 
step further and go straight to the top. 

What follows is my open letter to 
Governor  John Spellman. 

To the Honorable Governor John 
Spellman: 

,No matter  what side  one  takes  on ; 

When or if Senate Bill 3114 comes 
across your  desk,  please  don't  sign it. 
Because i f   i t   gas through, taverns and 
other  establishments that already  have 
legalized gambling of one form or 
another,  won't have to match their food 
and drink revenue with their gambling 
revenue. 

They  will be able to make as much 
money  as they want on gamblingalone. 
They  will then want to expand and add 
new games. 

That means pretty soon. we will 

"COME ON BABY, SEVEN OR 

Sorry,  1  got a bit carried away. 
Well Governor,  I'm  pleading with 

you* you've  got to protect us from 
ourselves. 

With  full blown casino  gambling, it 
will make the lottery look like peanuts. 
Mothers and fathers will be leaving 
their kids at home to  fend  for  them- 
selves while they go  out and put the 
food  money in thoseone-armed  bandits! 

"YEAH, THREE CHERRIES!" 
Excuse me, I'm starting to hyper- 

ventilate. 
And 'you're right about the  law- 

enforcement  problem. I f  we have all 
those  casinos, it's going to be just like 
Las Vegas. All those organized crime 
figures walking the streets in trench 
coats carrying vidin cases will make 
everyone  nervous. 

It  will attract prostitution, drug 
traffic, and all those other so-called vic- 
timless  crimes. (God knows you  can't 
find them now.) 

And what's worse, it might even 
attract (OH NO, HELP US!) Wayne 
Newton. I don't think I'll be able to  live 

have casinos all over the place! 

ELEVEN!" 

with that. (I'll take the Beach  Boys any 
day  of the week.) 

But  what really makes' my  skin 
crawl  is that moregambling will attract 
all sorts  of unseemly  tourists, bringing 
in all of their dirty money into the state, 
spending it on anything and  every- 
thing. (Of course the unemployment 
problem might disipate  somewhat but, 
it'll be a small price to pay.) 

I know that we've had horse racing, 
cardtables,  pull-tabs,  bingo  parlors, and 
now the lottery for some time now and 
there haven't been any major prob 
lems, but it will bedifferent  this time, I 
know it will. 

With  all those  casinos just  sitting 
there, available, I'll go crazy, I just 
know it! 

Gamblers anonymous will have a 
field day, and there will be mental 
health clinics springing up all over the 
plrce. 

So Governor, i f  you know what's 
good for the state you'll  veto this bill. 

Please,  you've  got  to, I've got five 
bucks riding on it. 

Sincerely, 
"Terry the Greek" 
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Kilowatt costs overp<ower; - .  .c-o.nsu .: . .  mers 
Editor's note: This i# a remkrfy- 
frrturedcolwmn toricten &a Tkwn- 
derword rtrt// member. . 

The media  has 
blitzed us at every 
turn with  all this 
trlkabut WPPss, 
the  Washington 
Public  Power Sup 
ply System, or, 
more aptly . : 
Whoope! 

I'm feeling a little  like  that guy in the 
movie, Network. "I'm mad as hell and 
I'm not going to take it anymore," 

Like a good citizen and loyd power 
conserver, I took rdvantrgc of the ne 
interest energy loan offered by Puget 
Power and had storm windows and 
additional insulation in$talled in my 
hou8e. I then sat bc& and relaxed, * 

wt8boutnoW 

believing all the hype  about how this 
improvement was  going to save us 
mass quantities of  money in future 
years. That was two years ago. 

Yesterday I wrote a  check  to  Puget 
Power for $150. This W I S  for t w e  
months worth of  "conserved  energy." I 
was, quite frankly, a bit pres& to 
come up with that much money all in 
one  shot. I don't know many people 
who  wouldn't be. 

This is the second bill this year I 
have receivd for  such a large amount. 1 
can only assume that the cause is  the 
aforementioned WPPSS. This burns 
me  up.  (pardon the pun) 

We are a frugal  family of three. We 
. don't have a lot of handy dandy appli- 
; ances. We live  pretty simply.  And we do 

make an effort to turn off l i h t s  and 
. .  keep the heat to 8 minimum. In fact, we 

aren't even  home that much to u8e that 
mucb powrl 

Even good dd Puget  Power attested 
to that fact  by including on the bill our 
kilowatt usage for last year.  According 
to them, we used 210 less kilowatts, or 
4 percent less than last year. In addie 
tion to this there wasa note  to theeffect 
that we  received  a  credit $9.88 "energy 
cost adjustment.', 

I shudder  to think  what the bill 
might have k n  had we not  conserved 
and received this credit. 

What's a person to do? Sure, we 
could buy one of  thobe wood-burning 
stoves to heat the house, maybe  even 
hat the water with it. But  what do  we 
do for electricity? Seems like Puget 
Power hrs a' pretty good corner on the 
market around these parts. 

Does inflation explain it all?. How 
come you hear and read about us sel- 
ling "excess power" to California rnd 
to Canadd With my hre bonm knowl. 

edge  of  economics,  even 1 know that 
when you have a  surplus the price is 
supposed  to  go down. So why hasn't it? 

Well,  obviously I don't  have all the 
answers.  And,  most  probably,  we will 
continue  tobe soaked every two months. 
I can  only think about all those  senior 
citizens  and  other people  on fixed 
incomes who  have an even harder time 
stretchingthealmightydollar trying to 
pay these ungodly  prices  for  the luxury 
of  heat and lights. 

And so, I offer this advice to Puget 
Powet: How about  conserving some of 
our  money for us? Now that's real con- 
servation I'm sure we all could live 
with. Maybe then we wouldn't ail be 
"blowing off  steam"  about the energy 
situation. 

Or, better yet,  maybe someone some. 
where could figure out  a way to har- 
ness all  that steam and make us some 
power of our own. 

krrra 
Spring elections 

Council Dlans events 

For those exec 
tional students  w 
are interested 
directing the course 
of the HCSU over 
the coming  academic 
year, the  general 
spring elections for 
HCSU office will be 
held  on the 19th and 
20th of May.  Voting will take place in 
the Cafeteria and  applications are avail- 
able in the Student Activities Office 
(8-210). 

However, you must have a fair 
amount of time to devote  to  Council 
activities, and . b e  enthusiastic about 
being  on the Council. 

Registration for Summer and Fall 
Quarters will begin shortly.. To aid 
students ingetting theclasses that will 
fit their particular schedule  of  needs, 

the HCSU ha8 preprrcd a -8s Infor- 
mation sheet that each inat+ i a .  
now completing. These forms will be 
availabk for student to cxahine in the 
counseling area upstairs in Bldg, 6. as 
they are returned by the instructors. - 

The forms list information such as 
how much homework to expect and 
what  the class grading criteria will be. 
Although the forms were filled out  by 
the instructors teaching the classea 
listed on  them, i f  you have any ques- 
tions  about the class it.would be  best to 
see that instructor personally  because. 
this is really just a prediction of how 
they will be teaching the class based 
upon how they havedoneit in the past. - Don't forget! Tonight is the Muscu- 
lar Dystrophy Association benefit  dance 
in the cafeteria. Four bands will be 
present at the dance. The dance will 
begin at 6 p.m. for the pledge  dancers, 
and wil l   kopen to the public sometime 
after 8 p.m. This entitles the pledge 
dancers to get  some dancing in undis- 
turbed. The dance is scheduled to be 
over at 2 am. Admission for thegcneral 
public will be $3.00 at the door. 

Hope to see you  there! * 

maimox 

Speak up for free press 
Dear Editor, . , .  .. . . .. =',...- . . . : 

Last month, March 16,  was the birth- 
day of  James Madison,'fourth president 
of the United States  and principal 
author of the Bill of Rights to the U.S. 
Constitution. 

Some twocenturiesdter that history- 
making authorship, a  recent Gallup 
poll says 37 percent of Americans 
apparently reject a view held so dear 
that the original states  would  not accept 
a constitution without it. More than a 
third of Americans feel current limits 
on the press aren't harsh enough. 

Harsh limits on speech or the press 
were a way of life for the American 
colonials. Free of their Britirh gover- 
nors, they wanted also to be free to say 
what they wiahtb, print what they 
wirrhed, and gather with whomever 
they  wished. 

Madison's Bill of Rights begins by 
insisting upon  freedom of speech of the 
press, and of  as8embly. The  First 
Amendment guaranteed t h m  a h t s  to 
all Americana. 

Now, after nearly 200 years,  a Gal- 
lup poll shows threeout of four Ameri- 
cans  don't  even know what the First 
Amendment is. . 4 4  

That's reason  enough that national 
broadcast and print media, oTganiza- 
tions, including the Society of Profcs- 
sional JournalistdSigma Delta  Chi 
Western  Washington Chapter-Seattle, 
have declared  Madison's birthday as 
Freedom of Information  Day, a time for 
all Americans to reflect the importance 
of the First Amendment to all of us. 

I t  is  a time to compare our historic 
insistence  on open government with 
the secrecy and censorship of many 
governments  abroad. 

It  is  a time to remember that our 
rights as  Americans  to  receive infor- 
mation a b u t  our govemmcnt preserve 
our democracy. 

The  First Amendment is not a spc. 
cia1 privilege for reporters. It is a p a .  
rantee for all of us, of the right to know. 
unfettered by government interference. 

Speak up for it loudly and &en. 
cliff Rowe, Chrirmrn 
Don 1. Smith. Member 

. .  . 

Former 'chocoholic' 
regains individuality 

by BEVERLY BAUM 

Chocdateisbig 
th- days.  A hild 
choadateaddiction 
isoorrsidendharm- 
less, even  a  lovable 
condition. It'seasy 
to  get in touch 
with thechocolate 

tons,  stickers,  cal- 
mzt but- 

endars,  even  chocolate food are plenti- 
ful. 

Even I claimed to be a '*chocoholic." 
I worea button once which said, "things 
are worse,  send  chocolate." Now, turn- 
ing down offers of chocolate cake, 
brownies,  candy bars is my .routine. I 
never did crave chocolate ...j ust went 
along with the trend. I t  seemed harm- 
less  enough. Eventually, I reminded 
myself  to  pay attention to what I really 
wanted to  eat. I remembered that each 
time I accept a  groupdecision  about my 
own behavior, I lose a tiny morsel of my 
individuality. 

Other ways togive up my power(my 
self) are to neglect to express an opinion 
when I would rather be liked than 
respected, to say  yes when I'd rather 
say no, to  let a racist or sexist joke go by 
without expreming my protest,  toaccept 
groupopinions without checking to see 
if they match my beliefs. Slowly, these 
all add up. If I don't daily have practice 
sticking up for myself, I may not be able 
to ube my will to make an important 
decision on my own behalf. 
. In an assertiveness training class, I 

learned  about prsonal rights and per- 
sonal power in making decisions. Of 
several good books available on  asser- 
tiveness, I especially  recommend When 
I Suy No I F~cl Guilty by Manuel Smith. 

Most mornings, a brief meditation 
puts me in touch with my inner self. I 
sit quietly, breath deeply and rhythmi- 
cally,  focusing inward and creating 
visualizations of situations I anticipate 
that will  arise during the day. I see 
them as I want them to be. Then, dur- 
ing the day, I may return to my inner 
images and deal with problems, includ- 
ing assertive ones,  as  needed. 

I'm happy to report that I have no 
problems with s!icking up for  caramel 
now. Craving pralines, brown sugar 
and chess pie is  usual with me. Anyone 
for  a caramel apple button? 

~ 

at the. Highline College. 
MotherS Day Jazz Festival 
Featuring: 

The Uptown Lowdown Jazz Band 
and the HCC Jazz Ertsemble 

Sunday May 8, '83 
Artists-Lecture  Center, Bldg. 7 

I 
. . '" 

.3  to 5 .P.M. 
FREE - FREE - FREE 

Sponsored by the Smicl Events Committee 
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Cooperative spirit constructs T-Word 
by DUNCAN MCDONALD 

Many Highline students  read  the ?%rndtr. 
word each quarter, yet few  know  of  the hard 
work  and  dedication that go into making this 
nationally  recognized  publication. 

"The most  unique  element  of  our staff, is  the  great 
sense  of teamwork that it possesses," said  Julianne 
Crane.  journalism/mass  media  advisor. 

**We don't  have  any 'star  reporters' on  our staff,  but 
we  are  very  consistent  as a team,"  added  Crane. 

That element  of  consistency  paid  off  once  again this 
year,  when the Thunderword again  won  the National 
Collegiate  Press  Association's "All~American" rating. . 

"Many college  publications  have  won this rating once 
or twice,  but  the Thuderroord has  won it fifteen times," 
Crane  said. "This is evidence  of the consistency that we 
strive for." 

This rating is given  for  excellence in five seperate 
categories including writing, editing,  design  and  phot* 
BraPhY. 

Historically Speaking 
Ironically,  the Thunderword, which is known for its 

great teamwork, was  started in 1962 by just one student 
named Sherry LaCombe. 

decided  to hire a full-time advisor, Betty  Strehlau. 
Acontest  to  "name the paper" produced the titleof the 

Thunder-word, and  several  years later the  hyphen was 
dropped to  give it the Thwrrdtrtrtord title. 

Crane,  who  has  been at Highline since ISSO, said that 
her role as T-Word addvisor is *'to  provide  a  productive 
environment  for  students, make sure the publication  has 
a stable  budget,  and to act as a  buffer  between  students 
and  administration.,, 

"But my role is not to  produce,"  said  Crane. "This is 
where our determined  staff comes in." I 

The staff (which  ibcludes  reporters,  editors,  and phe 
tographers) produari the 7b,stthrmwd once every two 
weeks, so they're  kept:busy all quafier long. 

"Perhaps the most  challenging part of  newspaper pre 
duction is knowing that your  work is always  cut out  for 
you,"  said Christine Valdez, this quarter's T-Word man- 
aging  editor 

"We finish up one  issue,  and weke right in the middle 
of the  next. I f  we  stop  producing,  then thegoal of  consis- 
tency can't be accomplished," she  added. 

The jobof  theeditors, is to  takecareof their particular 
sections which  include  news, arts and  entertainment, 
sports,  focus,  advertising  and  photography. 

The first task  an  editor  must  face  each  issue, is assign- 
ing stories  to  staff  reporters which pertain to their 
section. 

"When  students are assigned  stories,  they are given 
an  angle with which  to  approach it and  a  deadline  for 
completion  of  the  article,"  said  Valdez.  "We also try to 
give  them  contacts  for interviews.** 

After  gathering as  much  information  as  possible  on 
the  topic,  the  reporter  must  set upan interview with their 
key  source(s),  usually faculty or adminstration advisors. 

the story. 

it goes to  the  section  editor  for further editing. 
After the rough draft is  initially edited by the reporter 

. Computer Editing 
Then the reporter utilizes the newest  tool in the news- 

room, the Video Display Terminal or V.D.T., a word 
processor which  enables the reporter  and editor to do 
further on-thospot  editing if needed. 

The student  enters the story into the V.D.T.,  and then 
telecommunicates it to Kathy Perkins;  Highline's  type- 
setter. 

"The V.D.T. help me  immensely,"  said  Perkins. 
"When I was typing copy for  the paper  before, it would 
take me  anywhere from seventeen to  twenty-three hours, 
and  now it only  takes  about  fourteen," . 

"The main reason  for this deduction in labor is that 
the copy  has less spellingerrors,  and is much more legible 
when it comes over  my  terminal." . . . -  

Perldns added that  the hours  spent trpiaetwill decreue 
even  more,  once the staff is more &I- with tk.. , 

V.D.T. :* . .: ; - $ E  

Crane agreed that the V.D.T. it,--+pful in the * 

newswriting pracess, but she mid  shcfitt that more than 
one terminal is needed. 

"The V.D.T. is a very exciting element  f& our news- 
room, but things  get kind of  hectic with only one termi- 
nal,'*  Crane  said. "The computer  helps us to  reach  for 
more of a professional atmaphere in our  newsroom." 

Along with the  addition  of the computer, the whole 
newsroom  was  rearranged last summer, in order to gain 
an even  greater sense  of  professionalism. 

**I made a lot of  changes in the newsroom this past 
summer,"  said  Crane. "I tried to  arrange it as  close to a 

". 

Following  the  interview,  the  reporter  takes hislher professional  atmosphere  as  possible." 

I 

paper "First Place"  and "Best Fdthge.*@ 
in a national competition agpinrt. 0th 
college newspaprs. .: . ' ' . .. . I .  .,, ' 

"I read  the  judges  comments, and they 
really gave  us a fair review;': said joumd= 
ism  Instructor  Cary Ordway. . .: .': : ' *  . ,> 

To rate a first place award a  publica- 
tion had  to  score more than 850 points, the 
Thunderqrotd scored 910 points  out of a 
p3,si~IeJ@OO. She ~ i o u p s ) ~ k  

a d  overall appeannce. ' * '  . ~ ~ ~ * ~ i  
The judges commented  on the good 

quality of the  pictures, md-angratukted 

. "We've been  concentrating on our *re 
phics  for a year,  and we'mvey pkrssd it'a 
coming  toqether,"  said journalicrn A d v i a  

sot, Julianne Crane. 

the aaff photagrsphtrr; ;A. .); ~ 'r :*, S .x S' 

Layout Process 
The layout begins  once all of tohe stories  (now dkd 

galleys) ads  and  photos havebeen gathered  together. 
"This is where tbe editors mu8t k the most  dedi- 

cated,"  said  Vddez. 
The editors line their galleys  and photos on "dummy 

sheets," which according to VIfder is the toughest pmrt. 
"There are a lot of naks you  must  follow  when laying 

out a page," said Valdez. "Different rules apply todiffer- 
ent publications, but the big nenes are pretty much the 
same.** ' 

After all the galley8 and  photos are on the page, the 
rest of the staff aids in straightening copy, writing head- 
lines, lining photos,  and typing up comxtions. 

When it appears that the dummy sheets are flawless, 
they aresent tovalley New8prpersfor  theoffset printing 
P" 

On the following day when the paper comes out,  the 
staff  critiques it, discussing the p m  and  cons  of that 
p a r t i d u  edition. 

Crane  and C u y  Ordway @ut&& instructor  and 
advisor) are at every  critique  to  give  their  professional 
opinions about  each  section of the paper. 

"The paper has improved 8 Ibt this year, but still 
cannot be on a  totally professional level, kcruse it's not 
supposed to be," Ordway said, explaining  how the T- 
Word's layout  and  design  compares with professional 
publications. 

"In comparison with other college-level papers  though, 
the T k w w d  is very  competitive,"  he  added. 

After the critique,  editors  immediately  assign repor- 
ters new stories, and the cycle  continues  once again. 

The editors  change  each quarter, in order to give each 
willing student  a  chance at an "on  the  job" training 
prostrrm- 

The Thwnderword is published  each quarter in the 
academic  year,  and  being a  staff member  on the paper is a 
must  for  anyone wishing  to earn a degree in the Journa- 
lism/Mass  Media  occupational  program. 

"There are definite traits that a  newswriter should 
possess," said  Crane.  "Besides having good grammar, 
and  being  a good speller, the  student  should be fair, hon- 
est, accurate,  and  dependable.,, 

"Every person  has  bias, but honesty  and  fairness  are 
two elements  which  usually  overcome it," she  added. 

Anyone  wishing  more information on joining the 
Thunderword staff  can  contact  Crane in Bldg. 18, or in 
Bldg. 10, room 105. 

STUDENTS ' 
Stop Looking 

HIDDEN YAR0,OR HOUSE - 
,, Hqs #e w studio Apts. - . , t .  . . . 

Free Cable T.V. : ._. .. 
All Utilities Included e .. 

" *.. ' At"1625 Kent 'Des Moines Road . . I  . .  

8 $27s 

Call Varacalli Real Estate Co. 

or see mana- 

* +  . , * a  

243-3333 

, -.. 
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People in the streets 

What have you learned from being 
on the staff of the Thunderword? 

i 

I 
Caroline Bleakley 
Probably the amount of work, the 
great amount of work  and time that is 
put in to produce a newspaper. It's 
really like a  job but, you can't go 
home and forget all  about  it. 

Focus Editor 

,9) .&! 

Sports Editors 

rrlrh Armrtrong 
There  are  a variety of different people and different atti- 
tude3 YOU have to learn to deal with. Also, that this job has 
8 lot Of responsibility  and  takes a lot of extra hours. 
Ted Ulmer 
I've really learned the importance of self motivation, and 
the importance of teamwork. It's helped me with my inde- 
pendence and helped me get my work in on time. 

Managing Editor 

Chri8tine Valdez 
How to trust people and depend on 
them, and th8t they are responsible 
enough to get their work in. b 

Editors 

ion Fditnts 

Kevin Kerr 
I've learned to appreciate  people 
more than anything. Everyone on the 
staff is an individual, but when they 
all work together, it's almost artistic. 

Advertising 

Art Chrlrtophenon 
Being the advertising manager is 
helping me develop my selling skills. 
In the  future  I hope to work in the 
advertising field so, being on the 
staff is really helping me. 

Neal Allen 
I'm amazed at the similarities of the 
interests of people in particular pro- 
grams on campus. Even though they 
have totally different backgrounds, 
collectively as a group in any particu- 
lar program, their interests are quite 
similar. 

ditors 

Anno D o w C  

c 
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Journali.sm/Mass., ,MedSa:! program f .  . 

Program teaches reporting for future 
by PAM SCHWANDER 

Mix dedication,  a creative 
imagination, and  deadline pres 
sures  and one will get  a  student 
enrolled in Highline's  Journal- 

ism/Mass Media program. 
Students have a variety of educational 

paths from which to choose. One  option is 
earning an A.A.S.  (Asbociate  of Applied 
Science)  degree in Journalism/M.M. To 
obtain a Journalism/M.M. A.A.S. one must 
complete 90 approved credits. Students 
should plan classes with an advisor using 
the Journa1ismlM.M.  pamphlet as aguide- 
line. 

"The A.A.S.  degree is  an occupational 
program meaning - in theory - once  you 
take these  classes  you can get an  entry 
level position in the business," said Juli- 
anne Crane, Journa1isdM.M. program 
director. 

Highline st udent  Anne Dowell is work- 
ing towards an A.A.S. in Journalism. 

Although she plans  to  graduate this 
June, Dowell has already found  a  job with 
**Adventure Northwest Magazine" writ- 
ing her own column  called "Reader's 
Choice." 

"1'11 stay at the magazine  unless I find I 
can% make it financially and then I'll 
probably  look into radio stations,"  Dowel1 
said. 

Another option the program offers is  
transfemng to a four-year instutiotl. Stu- 
dents get an' A.A.  (Associates  of 
degree with Journalism classes dominat- 
ing in elective choices. 

"Know the college  you're going  into," 
advised  Crane, "Talk with their program 
heads and find out what they will accept 
for credits." 

Highline student  Joni Camay is a print 
journalism major who  plans  to transfer to 

Author named paper Former T-Word staffer 

Treana  Elllot * . 
by ANICE  HARMON 

Back in 1962 when Highline 
Commun?ty  College  shared  a 
campus with Glacier High 
School, a  young  woman  named 

Treana  Elliott named the college news- 
paper the Tkurtderword. 

Highline had initiated acontest in order 
to name the newspaper. Beinga student of 
general  studies at that time, Elliott entered. 

*'I just wanted  to  correlate the name of 

the newspaper with the name of the 
(Thunderbirds) team,"  reasoned Elliott. 

It  was the only  name Elliott entered. 
In 1979 Elliott was diagnosed  as having 

breast  cancer.  Refusing  to  submit  to  a 
rather routinely advised  procedure,  mas- 
tectomy, Elliott studied alternatives to 
treatment of breast cancer. 

"The experience  was  very traumatic," 
recalled Elliott. 

Elliott spent hours  researching  cancer 
and found her alternative: radiation. 

She  began treatment at Group Health 
Cooperative in Seattle and was  one  of the 
first 10 patients to be treated with radia- 
tion therapy  there. 

"My -medical  experience with cancer 
gave me the opportunity to write a book  on 
it," related Elliott. 

Elliott currently has  a book to her 
credit entitled Curtcer: My Way. Her pub 
lisher is Hwhline instructor Ron  Engstrom. 

The book is a  personal  account  of Elli- 
ott's experience  and resiarch information 
she  learned. 

She  has lectured  on the subject  of 
breast  cancer toover 100audiences within 
a five state  area. 

Now  Elliott, the mother of two child- 
ren, Erika and Dustin, resides in Des 
Moines. Her days are primarily occupied 
with working at Pro-Electronics in Seattle 
as an Office Manager. 

"1 like my job. It's a  comfortable  posi- 
tion,"  said Elliott. 

broadcasting for 'KING 
by EVA SOBUL 

KING Radio personality Tony 
Miner  is a former Highline Com- 
munity college student and 
Thatnderroord staff member. 

Miner became interested in communi- 
cations during the seventh  grade  when he 
worked  on the school  newspaper. He con- 
tinued working in journalism through 
junior  high and high school but fell in love 
with  radioin the ninth grade. He said he 
sees his job  as  afternoon  news  host  for 
KING Radio  as  a goad blend  of journalism 
and  broadcasting. 

After high school Miner went to Hih- 
line for one  year. He switched to Green 
River becauqc it had a radio station. He 
then transferred to Washington State 

University and received  a  degree in 
Communications. 

The summer after college graduation 
Miner sent out demo tapes to as many 
stations as he could and landed a  job as 
news director in the Dalles, Oregon. 

"It paid Ssoo a month,"  said Miner, 
"And I thought I was  set for life. As it 
turned out I only stayed  for  six  months.** 

Upon leaving the Dalles, Miner moved 
to Bellingham and then to Yakima. He 
worked  as news coordinator at these sta- 
tions also, After five years he went to 
IURO, where he  worked for three years. 
He switched to KING when the station 
adopted an all news.format and has worked 
there for the last sir months. 

"I can't klieve I get paid far  what I do," 
said Miner. "I just love my job." 

Miner said he felt his ewpvrence in 
smaller stations gave him an advantage. 
over other applicants in a very competitive 
field. . 

"Of course,'* he said, "It's always 
important to keep  sight  of your goals and 
to follow them through.** . 

He said he felt  that keeping one's  foot in 
the door is also important. According  to 
Miner, makingcontact with thosealready 
in the industryand keeping  thosecontacts 
can make the difference  between getting 
the job  or  being  unemployed. 

Tony Ylnor I 

. .  

Future shutterbugs learntrade 
by TERRY  PILANT 

No journalism program or 
college  newspaper. staff is cum- 

r& plete without its photojournab. 
ism department.  And that in- 

cludes Highline's Thundcrword. 
The photography  courses that  are being 

conducted Spring Quarter are Journalism 
105, News Photography, and Journalism 
205,  Photojournalism. 

He explained that he  became interested 
in photography at a fairly young  age. 

"I was  intersced in photography in jun- 
ior gighe*' he said.  ",When I was in high 
schdol and college I taught myself  phot* 
graehy by reading books and  going in the 
darkroom and making mistakes." 

In addition to his four  years at Valley 
Publishing he has done  some  design and 
graphic work with a aew travel publico. 
tion, Adorntatre  Northwest Muguzinc. 

According  to Moms, past  Tolos  have 
According  to  Photojournalism Instruc- been nothing more than expanded  center- 

tor Mark Moms, Jrnl. 105 is mainly an folds. However, that's not what they're 
introducion to news  photography which doing this year, 
covers  some history and how to cover  spot "We're  going to break with tradition 
news,  features,  sports  and  photo  essrys. 

Jrnl. 205 concentrate8 mainly on pro- 
duction of  photo  essays, which includes 
the class project of the quarter, the  Tolo 
photomagazine insert. This  will be in the 
final Spring Quarter edition of the That#- 
dertoord, which is slated  for May 27. 

Moms, who also works  for Valley Pub- 
lishing in Kent as a  staff  photographer, is 
in his second quarter as a photo instruc- 
tor. He taught Jml. 105 during Fall Quarter. 

and make the Toto a  'news  magazine'," 
said Mortis. 

He a b  stated that the Tolo will consist 
of about two to three pages with specific a 

stories that emphrsize Highline College. 
Morris mentioned that no  other com- 

munity college or university in the area 
that he knows of has produced this sort  of 
photomrgatine. He plans  to use 8 style 
similar to Pacific Magazine in the Seuttk 
Tiam Sunday  editions. 

"This is a unique opportunity for stu- 
dents in the  photojournalism  program," 
he  said. 

One of the stories to expect will be 
about the diving p- held at Redondo 
Beach. 

"We want to  show it to readers as if 
they  went down there themselves  for two 
or three days,"  said Morris. 

The students involved in production  of 
the Toto seem to be excited to be a part of 
it. 

Gary Serett, who will be doing  a  story 
on the Faculty-Student art exhibit scho 
duled in m y  in the  Library, has  been 
involved in past  Tolos, 

"I'm really looking forward to it this 
year," he said. "In the past it was  more of a 
job because  of having to meet a deadline. 
Now it's moreof aclassmmenvironmcnt." 
Joyce Younts is writing  the otwy to go 

. .  . f 

Numerology 

*Learning 
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*Stress 

Auguat Chdstophonon 
dong  with the photos about  a  housewife 
with seven children who is returnina to 

the Tolo production. 

into,"  she mid. "It's a real challenge." 
"It's something we can get  our teeth 
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Highline welcomes  new television show 
by CHERYL  TEMPLE 

0 

P iiighlincstudentrmdfrculty 
will be able to receive informr- 
tion about the campus via a T V  
news magazine format to be 

telecast  by Mass Media clas8es. 
Tom Techithart and Julianne Crane 

are advisors  for the production of the news 
telecast. The students working on the 
broadcast have to take both RadieTV 
Newswriting and the Television News 
Production  clam. 

.L ' Student produced prugrams will be tele .-3 ? 

cast on Fridays and repeated on Mondays 
until the end  of Spring Quarter. 

..I 

The first show, which is to be aired 
today, will include information reapping 
the Health Kick, a feature on the jazz 
band, a sports feature, and possibly infor- 
mation regarding the student activities 
and services survey. 

Julianne Crane, executive  producer of 
the showt, mid, "This  is a great opportun- 
ity  foi students kcruse it is as closc to 
commercial T V  as far as responsibility is 
concerned. There are less than a handful 
of colleges in Washington offering thew 
clrsm." 

.' ' - The twoclasqes  meet on T u d i y s  and 
-,'Thursdays for two hours per dry,'which 
. m a n s  the classes have to be very  organ- 

. .  

ized to keep up with production schedule. 
Thestudentscorneupwiththemajorityof 
programming  ideas during clam. 

Barbara Thompson,  who  specializes in 
field reporting for remotest said. "The 
class is a real challenge. I t  got me inter- 
ested in T V  field reporting.  Before, I was 
interested in newswriting as a  foreign 
correspondent .'* 

f i r e n  Belongia, who is associate pre  
duon for the show,  said,  "I've  been  involved 
in print, and T V   g i v e  ,me a new angle in . 
journalism. There is no time for  delayed 
press runs, and there can be no errors in 
b i n &  It will take us the first couple 
of  shows to be really organized,  bemuse 

prior to our first show,  everyone had dif- 
ferent  ideas  about he show." 

Anne Dowell is the producer,  Russ Hart 
is thedirector, with Caroline Bleakley and 
Ted Ulmer as  anchors of the first show. 
The remainder of the class will act  as 
reporters, crew and writers. 

Crane said,  "Four-year  colleges have 
contacted Highline for help in their T V  
cla8se8, and I think that says  a lot for our 
program." 

Shows will be 'telecast at 11:00, 12:OO 
and LOO in the Student Sen.ices and Stu- 
dent Center Buildingson Fridays until the 
end  of the quarter. Repeat  shows will be at 
the same times on the following Mondays. 

Program director has varied background 

A 

by BETTINA  BINDER 

P Julianne Crane  did not 
know as she was growing up . 

. that& wanted to be a jour- 
nalist. Her motherandgrand- 

parents were newspaper  reporters, but 
they never encouraged her to go into 
the business. 

It  was not until college that she 
became interested in journalism. Even- 
tually she  got a  bachelors in Joumal- 
ism, and a  masters in Mass Communi. 
cation from the University of Texas. 

Crane then moved to San Diego and 
worked in promotion and public rela. 
tions. 

To gain experience in newswriting 
and reporting Crane wrote for com- 
munity newspapers and radio stations 
on  a  freelance bjasis. 

It was  on one  such freelance assign- 
ment in 1973 that she became the first 
female journalist to cover the San Diego 
Padres and be admitted to the pre- 
viously all male domain - The Press 
Box. 

"I didn't know what  to expect before 
I went into that Press Box. M y  heart 
was really pumping- What I found was 

just a bunch of  average, ordinary look- 
ing guys,"  said  Crane. 

"Coocringsportswasa turningpoint 
in my Me, especially bdng the  first 
woman to receive full credentials with 
the Padres. I was no longer just a repor- 
ter, I was representing ALL women 
reporters. It  was  on the Padres  baseball 
field that I became assertive. 

"The five years that I covered sports 
I wrote about everything from tennis to 
motorcross. It  was  a fun job and often 
exciting,"  said  Crane. 

After those five years in San Diego, 
Crane's  dreams  of living in the moun- 
tains and working full time in report- 
ing took her to Aspen,  Colorado. 

In Colorado,  she worked  for  both the 
Roaring Fork Valley Journal and an 
Aspen radio station, KSNO. 

'She covered a  wide dhge of  assi& 
ments including the city council and 
police  beats. While in Aspen,  she 

' reported  on one of the Ted Bundy trials. 
**He has  incredibleeyes. They almost 

stare through a person. He tries to 
intimidate people by staringstraight at 
them.  I've  been known to stare down a 
cat, so it was an interesting match," 
said  Crane. 

After Colorado, Crane made a move 

to Washington, D.C., as a  freelance cor- 
respondent.  She  obtained her Hill me- 
dentials and covered  Congress for media 
outlets in California and Colorado. 

In 1979 Crane made another career 
change and signed  on  as a broadcasting 
instructmat the University of  Nebraska. 

**My resume needed  some stability. 
So I decided with such  a  checkered 
background, teaching college might look 
good. 

**Teaching was positive  for me, but 
after one winter in the midwest, I 
decided to try the Pacific Northwest. 

"Having had so many jobs, I knew it 
was  best to go to a  place with a job to 
look  for a job. So, I got hired on  as a 
camp  counselor at Camp Sealth on 
Vashon. 

"While I was there I looked  around, 
applied for a teaching position at High- 
line, and  was fortunate enough  to be 
hired." 

Crane became program director of 
' the JoumalismIMass Media program 

last year when Betty Streblau retired. 
She continues to work freelance  to  keep 
uptedate on changes in the industry. 

*'journalism is a  competitive  field," 
said  Crane, "but it also offers options. 
My career path looks like a  broken field 
run. But I've always had a job." 

Television instructor provides "practical education" 
teach only television theory and history 
and to turn out students who know too 
little of the technical side of television 
ptoductiorr. 

"I'd like  to see the television and jour- 
dbmproenmogmwandbecomtre8pon- 
sive to  the needs that I think are out 
there," mid Twhirhrt. 

Ht remarked, "Just  coming here I have 
learned 80 much in the studio that I never 
learned at the University." 

Practical Education 
He stresued thrt he wants to provide a 

' * p n c t i c r J  ed~~rtian" for his students. 
"Sometinam I see students  who h8ve 

thedesiretogointoitbutucnotwiltingto. 
put the work in," he mid, adding that he 
finds that very frustrating. 

He explained thrt them are opportuni- 
tie8 in brordcasting in varidus fied8. 
"Cable TV  is  redly expanding," he said. 

Other opportunities might be in educa- 
tional institutions or in industtry, making 
training films or taping seminars. 

He offered some advice to students 
. interestukin bmadcasting: "Number om; 
thit thty arc.+ly serious abut going 
Snto this fikld, that ' i t l  not something thw 
feel is  just glamorous, or is going to be 
easy," he asserted. '*&cause the competi- 
tion is SO fierce, It can be so frustrating 
trying to break into it, especially in the 
Seattle market, that you have  to be pretty 
dedicated  to the idea." 

c 
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Scanlines is the shidea*pro- 
dtlced aews magaaiae taped 
andbroadcastoncampta8.The 
production i s  the work  of 
students ia the aournaUsm/ 
Mass Me- program. 

Scanltnos  crew proparo to  tape  the  broadca8t.  From loft: Olroctor Ruu Hafi, Tochnl- 
cal Dlroctor Bob Donatolll, Reporter Tdsh  Armatrong, Audio Cnglnoor Jay Cowan- 
dowski,  8nd  Video  Technlclan  Mlke  Cuckonb#h. 

Graphic  camera  operator  €dye  Breakey  listens to Executive 
producer  JullanneCrane  whlle Floor Dlrector Uaren Scott  writs 
to give cues. 

Aul8trnt Olroetw Jo Anno Fdor and Director Rw8 Hwt mvbo tho scrlpb whlle  anchorporaom Tod Ulmw and Carollno bhakloy pnparo for nhowad, 

Tho VIOW of tho  8wltchboard as 8-n by tho Tochnlcrl Dlroctor, 

Producor Ann. Dowdl Uno8 up a 8hot u Camoraman Gary Sonett and 
floor Dlroctor Kann &ott look on. 

Vldoo  Tochnlclrn Mlke Luckonbach I8 amuod at  what  tho  switchboard  can  do. 

ghotos by JOhn Brown' 

Camora og.rator U8a EllJrh. 

- "" "- .. ._ . ."_ . -  
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Lyric sells summer fare 
by MICHELE WETZLER whtmedeadwifereappcrrswhenhisseumd 

The Lyric Theatre and  Conservatory is Beginning July 13 and runniw until 
a  HighlineCommunity  Collegebascdorgan- July 30 i s  the late Ten- Williams' 
ization for  those  involved in the theatre OIpkews k e n d i n g .  It  reveals two pmpk 
arts. whose  lives  do  not fit with the world in 

mamage experiences difficulty. 

Tht atmo  which  they  live. 
sphere  of  the 
theatre i s  DRAMA available  at  the  Highline  Bookstore  and 

Tickets for this summer's fare will be 

unique, in the  Student  Services  Office starting May 
that professional artists work  closely with 
and  advise  students  enrolled in the con- 
servatory. 

High Spirits and Otphens Lkscending 
have  been  chosen  as the two plays  for  the 
1983 Lyric Summer  Season. 

The lighthearted  musical, High Spiv- 
ifs. will be presented  June 15 through  July 
2, and  revolves  around an Englishman 

1. Prices  are S.50 for general  admission 
and $4.50 for  students  and  senior  citizens.. 
Season  tickets  and  group  discounts are 
available,  and tickets may  also be pur- 
chased at the  door  before  performances. 

For further  information,  contact  the 
LyricTheatreat theirofficeeext.34l,orat 
the  theatre,  ext. 279. Ticket  reservations 
can be made  by dialing 433-8588. 

Have a 'jazzy' 
Mother's Day 
by KEVIN KANE 

The Uptown Lowdown  Jazz  Band will 
soon be performing  on campps dong with 
Highline's  own, HCC Jazz Ensemble. 

A f r e e  

showcase 
and  Mother's Day will be the occasion. 

"We play  a  style of jazz called the West 
Coast  Revival,"  said  Steven  Joseph, a 
member of Uptown Lowdown. 

Wat   Cdot  M.valgot itsstwt backin 
tbe 40's in San Ftrrdsoo with t u  Wqtters 
and the Turk a@blurphy Jazz Band, 
a M J e .  ': .?' 

m e  e e t  mu-nr in Uptown LOW- 
down all live in th Settle area. They 
attend sevml j8k festivals  around  the 
country  each  year. 

Last year they  traveled all the way to 

In addition to their Mother% Day per= 
formrnce at HigMine, Uptown bwdown 
will rpperr I t  Tht TemVic Jazz Party in 
Victoria, B.C., h m  April 29 rhmugh May . 
1, 

The HCC Jazz Ensemble,  directed  by 
Ed Fish, attindcd 8 festival in Paymon the 
weekend of April 16, 

In the  past tbe HCC band  has  played  for 
sewera1 high schools but haven't  attended 
many  jazz  festivals.  Now  they are schedul- 
ing several  appearenas. 

After  the  Mother's Day Festival,  the 
ensemble  from Highline will play in Bre- 
merton  on May 18. 

The Special  Events  Committee is s p n .  
soring  the  Mother's Day Jazz Festival  and 
invites the  public  to  attend. The perfor- 
mance will begin at 230 P.M. on May 8, in 
the  Artist-Lecture Center. 

Japan for 8 PerfOrmma. 

c SULES 
Spring Break * 'h 

Ho hum, it's another  beach party, com- 
plete with a Ft. Lauderdale  beach,  plenty 
of  sunshine,  muscle-bound  beach  bums 
and  hordes  of bikini clad  (and  unclad) 
females. The only thing that Spring 
Break doesn't  have is a  storyline. The 
two  main  characters,  Adam  and  Norman 
(Perry h n g  and David  Knell, respectively) 
have  come all the  way  from  Kansas  to 
enjoy  one  week in the sun,  only  to find 
they  have  to  share the last  hotel room in 
Ft. Lauderdale with two very hip brothers 
from New York  (Paul  Land  and  Steve 
Bassett).  After  deciding  there's no  other 
choice,  the  four  settle in for a week  of beer 
guzzling,  endless  cruising,  and  wet T- 
shirt contests  (male and female). 

There is only an occasional  spark  of 
humor,  most involving  Norman  and his 
search  for  the girl of his dreams  Uayne 
Moder). Finally they  meet...over a video 
game  (kids  these  days!). Things go from 
bad  to  worse  when Norman gas out  toget 
a couple  of  Cokes  and  can't remember her 
room  number  when  he  tries  to  go  back. 
But the  rest of the movie  revolves mainly 
around  the finer points of party life and 
how tight of outfits they  can fit Corinne 
Alphen  (a  former  Penthouse  Pet) into. The 
attemptsat drama,  however,areobnoxious 
and trite, and serve to only  prolong the 
inevitable - everyone goes home. , 

Lone Wolf lblcQa.de * * * 
I f  you've  seen  Chuck Noms in m y  of 

his previous films, you will be surprised 

by his latest  epic, Lone Wolf McQuade. 
Missing  are the blood, the gore,  and  the 
ever  present and  over-abun'bnt karate 
fights that were the dominant  features of 
Noms' past  films. It seems that Noms is 
beginning to  actually become an actor. 

J J. McQuade(Norris) is a Texas Ranger 
who is out  to  stop  a  gun running mobster, 
Mr. Willtts (David  Canadine).  Wilkes bas 
just killed his best friend, his dog, his 
daughter's  boyfriend, and  has kidnapped 
his daughter. With the help of the FBI and 
his new partner, McQuade searches 
through Texas and Mexicofor Wilkesand 
his daughter. 

Athough built up to be a big martial 
arts movie, the  plot  and t h  improved rct- 
ing of Noms play  a big part in making a 
good movie. 

Highline 
Happenings 
t********** 
Sorrth of the border ... 

Cinco  de Mayo, a celebration d the 
bfertican liberation  from  French tu16 
vill be sponsored  by the Multicultural 
ervicu on May 5. The festivities begin 
rt 11:00a.m., witha pinata breakingat 
11:M and a Tex-Mex band  performing 
'tom 12:OO to 1m p.m. in the  Artists. 
Lecture  Center. 

l y y o Y r M &  M'sglow*.*' 
A discusdon On the sd<tldgicrl p+r. 

Bpectiuw,on tbt midents living 
auclert.power  plants will be lead by 
Paul h b  on May 4 at noon in the 
Artistr&ectun Center. 

Donce the night away... ' 
Super  Dance '83 will be sponsored 

by The Musculrr Dystrophy Associa 
tion  and  Highline  Community Collcgtc 
Friday, April 29 from 6m p.m. to 2 W  
a.m. Live music  and door pri? are 
put  of the excitement  throughout the 
evening.  Everyone is invited to  attend, 

Donations ghdly acce#&d. . . 
The  Third Annual C a m p  Blood 

Drive sponsored  by  Puget  Spund Blood 
Center will be  held all day May 2 it 
front of Building 8. Staff  and students 
are encouraged  to  donate, in hopes 01 
topping  last  year's  73-unit  donation 
Hours are from %00 a.m.  to 300 p.m. 

P&t at the podin m. . . 
Nelson  Bentley, a well-known North 

west  area  poet, will be visiting Highlinc 
on  Tuesday, May 3. He will be appear 
ingin theA~isteLcctureCrnter(B1dg 
7) at noon  and will present  readings o 
his poetry  from  several of his anthda 
gia, including sc4 Lion Caocj, A Doy Q 
Nwih Cove, Iron Man of the Hob# Sna 
qwalmie Falls Apocaiy#se, and his lates 
works in the soon-tebepublished Alic; 
-#fiend. Bentley is presently I 

professor in poetry  and literature at thl 
University of  Washington. 

, 

Last chance for free money.., 
ThedeadlineforHighline*sAcademic 

Scholarship  applications is  May 9 

tostudents with recordadoutsturdin1 
academic  achievement. The only dii 
bility requirement b that you  must bel 
full time student at Highline for ner~ 
Fall quarter; 1983. The uchohrship is 1 
complete tuition waver  for omquarter 
Fotmsmav8il8bkfmmDr.J~nF~ 
(ext. 433), or from the  secretary il 
building 5, Facuhy B. 

mere will be 15  8choIarshige 8 W d U  

k****.*****i 

I 

. 
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W€W/REVIEW 
Bad Boys***Vi 

The Outsiders** 
by DOUG SIPPY and KEVIN KERR 

Chicago  tough is different  than Tulsa 
"tuff." 

Set in the  teenage  wasteland of the 
mean  streets  and  hostile  reformatories of 
Chicago, Bad Boys suggests  there is lit- 
tle hope  for  the  hardened  adolescent  crim. . 
inals it portrays. 

The Outsiders, on  the  other  hand, 
presents a "wholesome  breed"  of thugs, 
who  aren't  bad at  all;  they're  just  looking 
for a way  to  belong. From the  beginning 
the  gangs  are split into the  'Northend 
greasers'  and  the  'Southend rich kids',  but 
the film revolves  around  one  youth's 
attempt to cross the  lines  and  prove that 
they're all the  same. 

Once the premise for the  senseof mut- 
ual contempt is set,  the  movie tries  to 
show that  the  greasers  are  nice-one  even 
appreciates  sunsets  and  Robert  Frost pot- 
try. This only serves to  weaken the char- 
acters,  making  them  **sickeningly  sweet 
teddy  bears',  instead of the  roughnecked 

.. juveniledelinquqtst)rat everyoneexpects. 

Fven, Matt 3Dillon as Dallas,  the  only 
real toughguy in all of Tulsa,  can't escape 
showing  an  emotional  side  when  helping 
Ponyboy  and  Johnny  (Ralph  Macchio) 
rescue a group  of  children  from a  burning 
church, or when  Johnny  dies from  his 
injuries in the fire. His final moment  of 

- .  1 

glory is offering  himself as a "human  sac- 
rifice" by  shooti- it out with the police 
using an unloaded gun. 

In sharp  contrast, Sean Penn, as the 
homicidd Mick O'Brien in Bad  Boys, d m  
carry a lorded gun, and uses it, too, in a 
shootsut with 1 sawedsff shotgtun-wield- 
ing gang  over a suitcaw af drugs. But it is 
his get.away driving and aubaguent acci- 
dent that land him in a youth  correctional 
center. 

The unfortunate victim of the car crash 
was an eight  year  old  boy  who just hap 
pened  to be the kid brother  of a rival His- 
panic  gang  leader.  While  the  "noble"  kids 
of.the  Outsiders risked their lives to  dcm- 
oistrate their concern' for helpleit child. 
ren, Bad  Boys h i s  its own vtrsion~of the, ' 
"noble humanitarian." Poco (Esai Moral- 
ies),  grieved  by his  brother's  demise, 
decides  to even the score in the  name  of 
revenge  by brutally raping Penn's girl- 
friend.  But this is only a key for Poco toget. 
into the  correctional  center  and  have  a 
chance at Penn  himself. 

&$pitchis firat appearances as a cold- 
blooded pomwnatcher,'Pena becomes a 
championonce the tables are turn&, as a 
victim he gains the support from not only 
his coundor but  the  audience as well, 

. The only glimmer that i8 seen for  Penn, 
finally, is his desire  to return to his &I 
back  home. He has to  supscsr his a n i d -  
istic impulses in lieu of  shortening his pri- 
son  time, but he  can't ewape king drawn 
into a final, dicey duel for his life. 

though,  to the sheer intenrity and violence 
of its characters, but whik the Outsiders 
'tries  to  be s d o w  about its intentions, it 
can't  help auqing embarramment evm, 
time ilk "*e foiTv" dialogue triggem 8 
reflexive hnik.. The thought of such 
me~odramamPmjhycx9liainqtoClr+nl 
(DianeLane) how  thesunset is thesameat 
the  Northend as it is at the Southqd is 
more  superficial than sentimental, 

The Bad  Boys  may  never become good 
guys, but  the Outsiders  could  never  make 
it on the 'inside.' 

T h e s t t o r y l i ~ i n l t k d ~ i s ~ n ~ r y ,  . 
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Kinski is 'Exposed' by fiddling terrorist 
Es#oted, stam'ng  Nastassia  Kinski, Rudolph Nureyrve 
and Harvey  Kcitel, is playiyat the Town tkatre. Rated R. * * * (*) 
by KEVIN KERR 

James Toback is the only American director in film 
today who writes all of hisown material  from  his  own  life 
or imagination. With this in mind, Toback confides that 
his latest film, Expoatd, is a bit different from the rest 
-it% a d$jficcwft film. 

"I'm asking a lot of the 
audience, there% no qua- MOVIES 
tion about it," Tobrck 
rdmitted in a recent interview  during his h t t k  stop on 
the promotional tour for Exposed  tast  month. '*But I find 
more and more at least parts of the American Fudience 
are ready to go for dightIj different 'and difficult films. 
Probably because mainstream Anretican movies have 
been 80 atrocious.. 

"I'm billing it (Ex@)  as a 'star movie'. I want to let 
the audience come in thinking it's a mainstream film and 
then they'll diKormit's a personal film; let them find it% 
an unusual film." 

Toback is basing his  hunch on the increased  popular- 
ity of  European films in recent years, plus the drawing 
power  of  Nastassia Kinski, who plays the feature role of  a 
talented collegeaged girl, Elizabeth Carlson,  who is try- 
ing to find what she wants to do with her life. 

Carlson leaves school and her roommate,  who  happens 
to be her literature professor(p1ayed by Toback), in Pari8 
and goes to New York to play the piano or dance. Although 
she  ends up taking a job as a  waitress,  a  fashion  phot@ 
grapher "discovers" her, and Carlson becomes an over- 
night success  as a  front.cover model. But as the audience 
begins to get  settled into the seemingly  pleasant  success 
story, Toback "jerks** them out of that and plunges the 
film  into the world of political terrorism. 

"The transition between the modeling and the terror- 
ism  is a little 'tough',"  agreed Toback, "but my own life 
has been lead along similar, radical, disjointed  lines." I t  
becomes a matter of treating life non-chalantly,  more 
realistically, he explained. "There are no big signs point- 
ingout the highlights; life isn't like that. I tell it as though 
it had that same  non-chalance, without build-up, without 
announcement, without underlining. It's precisely not 
building it up and not commenting on it and letting it 
happen as it does in life.** 

* "Of the four or five themes introduced (in Exposed), I 
finally went with the romantic longing that I felt was the 
one, particularly because of Kinski's nature, that had to 
be forced, had to be pushed.** Toback is "selling the film 
on Kinski, totally on  her, because the best  audience  for it 
is the college age audience,  especially  females 18-22." 
This follows because the movie is about  a  young  woman 
of the same age who  has some very interesting experien- 
ces while growing up. 

Not  many college girls have a  renowned concert violin- 
ist following them around New York, quoting pet ty  to 
them while walking the sidewalks. But Rudolph Nureyev, 
as Daniel Jelline, puts on a  very  mysterious,  compelling 
performance as the artist who finally takes Kinski to his 
studio apartment and seduces her with his violin, quite 
literally. 

It  is  at this point that the movie  charges into the high 
explosive world of international terrorism, for Kinski's 
beau not only bends his violin with a bow, but he is also 
bent on killing a  leading terrogst figure who was  respon- 
sible  for his elderly  mother's death in a bomb raid on a 
French restaurant. And Nureyev wants Kinski to be his 

Thundomord lllo photo 

connection,  for the terrorist, Rivas (Harvey Keitel),  has a ble fifteen minutes before it happened, and Toback, for 
team composed  mostly  of  women. some  reason,  chose to end the film with such  a traditional 

shoot-out, it comes off as trite instead of carrying the 
And so it's  into the  world of the underground'and the *impact of tViW everything together. 

clandestine for Kinski. She  mcets one  of the female gang 
members, Bridgit (Marion Varella), and finds her to bs 
very personable, and it is through her that she finally gets 
to meet  Rivas. Keitel portrays the ruthless, slightly 
unhinged  leader with a  bold, flagrant style,  and  almost 
overwhelms Kinski  at their  first meeting. But it is the 
gripping scene when the suspiscious Rivas knifes one  of 
his top gang members  (Peter Clementi) while sitting in 
the back  seat  of a car with Kinslti'next to him that really 
drives home the hostility of his character. After dumping 

.' the body unceremoniously in thamud, Keitel turns to the 
dumbfounded girl while wiping the blood from the knife 
and his hand and says, simply, "Did you think I was all 
talk?" - 

Ew~sed thriveson its heavy Continental accent, from 
the opening shot  of a foggy Paris morning to the explosive 
climax on the banks of the Seine. New York plays only an 
establishing  role once Kinski meets Nureyev. Unfortu- 
nately. once the dust has cle$red in theend, and Kinski is 
left  all alone, the viewer must ask what, if anything, the 
movie  has  accomplished. Despite the splendid acting by 
all three of the main characters,  Toback finally does 
expect  too much of his audience; the finale was  predicta- 

Acollection by the Northqept Designer 
Craftsmen.is noyoqdisplay qt the South- 
west King County Art  Muwym. 

The col- 

- EtnCr% ART 
of all media, 
including ceramics, glass, metal, wood, 
and paper which range from traditional to 
experimental. Jewelry by HCC faculty 
member, Hellyn Pawula is among the 
work being  exhibited. 

a organization founded in 1954. They are 
professional craftsmen and women from 
Washington,  Oregon,  Idaho, Montaar, and 
Alaska who  promote  excellence in cnft8 
through sponsorships  of exhibits, edua- 
tional programs, and contributions to art 
activities and other orgrnitrtions. 

This  is the first time their work has 
been shown at the Southwest King County 
Art Museum, which is locrtcd on thecam- 

The Northwest Designer Craftsmen is * 

pus library's 5th floor. The exhibit 
continue until May 20th. 

will 

The scenes with Toback  himself were stilted, too, 
perhaps because he is the only minor character that 
comes  across as a typical, loud-mouth  American,  appear- 
ing offensively crass when opposite t he more fluid and  yet 
firey Kinkd, amd ddinately inept in comparison  to 
Nureyev's sheer manner of grace. This fact  alone  sets the 
movie back a notch because the audience  does not have 
the advantrgc of having a two hour explanation of 
Toback's  ideals before having to deal with partially real- 
ized intentions. These appear  muddled at best  because  of 
his desire  to preseive personality while sacrificing clarity 
and forcefulness. 

In his attempt to portray a  "contemporary  woman's 
experience", Toback tries to  reach beyond the characters' 
believability and winds up leaving a  confused  young girl 
stranded in the middle of the wreckage  of her newly 
aquired identity. Exposed  has  a  message hidden  beneath 
the balky lines and mismatched  pacing, and it is only the 
performance  of the actors,  especially Kinski, that keeps 
the film from going under. I f  one  feels  a part of the Ameri- 
can audience inclined to sit through a "different and 
difficult,, movie,  Exposed is a definite candidate. 

C.0 U NTR Y BR.EA K FA S T 
4 .. .. . 

. .  . : 

= ..- .? .- ? . . . ,.* . ., . *  - 
2 Eggs ,"" Q 
4 Strips, Bacon or 
4 Sausage Links 

Hashbrowns 
Toast 

' : ' 1 1 :OO P. M.-?o 5:OO A. M. 
Thursday, Friday & Satuiday 

SEASONS FRIENDLY EATING 
14325 1st Awe. South 
Burien, MIA'. * 98746 

Across from Fred Mey8r's 
.. Shopping Center 
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Women rip Shoreline: vie for league. title 
by TED ITLMER 

Highline  Community College's  womens' 
tennis  team  raised their overall season 
record to5-4. whipping Shoreline, 9.0. last 
Tuesday. 

The victory also  gave them  a league 
record  of 3.1. being  behind  only  Skagit  Val. 
ley in the  race for the league  championship. 

HCC dominated  the  match from start 
to finish and  allowed  the  feeble  Shoreline 
team  only three total games. 

Starting out with only six players, 
Shoreline was  saddled with  injury to two 
of their top players  and moved every one 
up  a  notch. 

"Shoreline  had some unfortunate prob- 
lems. They were  down  to six players  and 
got two more injuries," Coach  Joanne 
Slosser  said. 

This caused them to forfeit three 
matches. Forfeit winners were Heidi Jac- 
obson and Gloria Kase, the number five 
and  six  singles  players  respectively,  and 
the third doubles team of Mary Lowndes 
and Jacobson. 

Number-one  singles player Ande Field 
continued her winning waysand recorded 
a  convincing 6.0,62 triumph. 

Second  singles player Lisa Livermore 
embarassed her opponent with a 6-0,69 
thrashing, as did number-three player 
Lowndes  and  fourth-slotted Kathy Ruston. 

"They did as well as  you  could  expect. 
They stayed in there and  played and never 
quit," Slosser  said. 

Finishing off the sweep was the top 
doubles  combo  of Field and Julie  Preiser 
who  won  decisively, 6.0, 61, the second- 
slated  team of Ruston  and Livermore, shut 
out their opponents 6-0,6-0. 

The T-Birds will face their toughest 
competition of the tomorrow when they 
face Green River. The Gators have been. 
the state champions  for the past  several 

, years and boast a line-up that is rumored 
to  be their strongest  ever. 

"Weexpect  a real tough  match. They're 
real strong and our players are anxious to 
play  them,"  Slosser  asserted. 

Match time is noon on  Highline's  ten- 
nis courts. 

With the heavy  burden of injuries and 
illness, the Tebirds left Skagit  Valley April 
21 with a mark in the loss column. The 
final count  was 7-2. 

"It wasquite unexpected.  We  had injur- 
ies and  illneses with t hreeof four people. Jt 
took  quate a  toll," said  Slosser.  dismayed. 

"It wasn't  a  great day,"  she  continued. 
"1  was really surprised  as I saw this thing 
progressing." 

The ball got rolling in Skagit's  direc- 
tion after HCC's ace-singles  player, Field, 
defaulted during her match due  to  illness. 

Slosser hinted at the possibility of this 
adversely affecting the team since High- 
line could  produce  only two wins out  of the 
eight remaining matches. 

"Things didn't go  well,"  Slosser ex- 
plained.  "Most  of my people felt they 
weren't playing well." 

Highline hasted powerful Tacoma  Com- 
munity College in a  make-up match played 
Apr. 18 and unfortunately wound up being 
victims in a  not-as-bad-as-it-sounds 9-0 
match score. 

Though the final outcome  was idcnti- 
cal to the last time the two teams  met, this 
time the individual match scores were 
much-improved. 

One month ago, Tacoma took four 
matches by 6-1.6-0 scores, whereas this 
time the lowest Highline sore was 1.6, 
2-6, as number three singles player 
Lowndes fell to  a very competitive o p p  
nent . 

"We did improve,"  commented  stosser. 
"The homecourt advantage helped,  as i t  
always does, and so did our  strategy." 

Since Tacoma is a good serve-and- 
volley  team, Highline's strategy  was  sim- 
ple and well-defined keep them in the 
backcourt  and away from the net.. . 

The strategy almost paid off for Field, 
who narrowly lost her number one  singles 
match in three sets, 5-7,64,5-7, This was 
the same  opponent who took her in straight 
sets last time. 

The same story  applies for second sin- 
gles player Livermore.  She  also pushed 
her opponent  to three sets before dropping 

. .  

And. Fldd d8mondntoa )HI two-hmdod back hand. 

a  tough 3-6,6-3,1=6 decision. "We didn't use  lobs like I had hoped, 
Slosscr  mentioned  one thing, though, but overall, I felt Bood about i t  (the match) 

that could have helped the team even and the kids felt goodabout it. Tacoma has 
more - use  of the lob. a  very, very fine team,"  she  declared. 

Netter's performances impressed Johnson. 
by DUNCAN  McDONALD 

Highine's mens' netters had another 
hard fought match on Apr. 26 when they 
were  downed  by Green River 63.  

Steve Walters, Greg Scott,  and  Steve 
Katayama all had victories in singles. 

Coach Dave Johnson  was  very  impressed 
with the  team's overall performance. 

"We  gave them a real good  scare,"  he 
said. "Green River is as good as any team 

Johnson  was very pleased with the play 
of Walters, who  defeated Mark Kovace- 
vich  (rumored as the state's  number-one 
seed) by  a score  of 4-6,7-6,63. 

"Steve  had  played  Kovacevich many 
times in high school and college, and had 
never  beaten him," he  said. 

Johnson  said that stamina seemed to be 
the problem in the doubles portion of the 
match where the T-birds couldn't  salvage . 

in the state."  a  victory. 

r 
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But he  noted that  Thong Nguyen and 
Scott  Bender  showed  a lot of promise in 
their numkr-three doubles match, which 
they lost in three sets 3-6,63,2-6. 

"We just seemed to run out  of gas in the 
rest of our doubles  matches," he com- 
mented.  "But  wegot good performances in 
all of  our first four singles matches.,' 

Scott  won his match in thrce sets 6-2, 
2-6, 6-1,  and Katayama won in straight 
sets 64,6-2. 

Roy Merca lost  a real  battle in three 
sets 6-1, 2-6,  3-6. Merca played another 
definitestatecontender in Cookie  Ledesme. 

Johnson  was  pleased with Scott  and 
Katayama's victories. 

"Greg and  Steve (Katayama) needed 
victories  to  put  them into better seed posi- 
tions  for  the  upcoming state tournament," 
Johnson  explained. 

The tournament will be held in Yakima 
on May 13 and 14.  Johnson  hopes that the 
entire team will peak then. 

HCC 4, BCC 5 

On Apr.  22, the T-birds displayed  a fine 
effort, as they  lost to Bellevue at Robins- 
wood Tennis Club by a match score  of 5.4. 

In the singles portion of the match, 
Walters, Scott, and Katayama each  posted 
victories. 

Walter8 made an impressive comeback 
to win in thrtc set& 67,7-5,7-5. Scott a b  
won in three seta 3-6,&3,6-4. Katayama 
won in straight sets, 6-4,64. 

In the doubles portion, the turn of Wal- 
ten and Mer- paotd tbe only victory, 
winnine 76.61. 

The next match for the netters will be 
today at Clark C,C. They  will play the 
University of Puget  Sound in a  non-league 
match on  Monday at Highline's  home 
courts at 2 p.m. 

Johnson  was very pleased with the 
effort of the team. "The last time we 
played  Bellevue,  we  lost 8-1," he said. **I 
have seen a great deal of improvement 
since  then." 

Johnson  was  especially  pleased with 
the performances of his winning singles 
players (Walters, Scott,  and Katayama). 
He noted that **it is  very difficult to win on 
Bellevue's  home  courts." 

On Apr. 15, the T-birds swept  a  double- 
header,  defeating  Spokane in the first 
match,  8-1,  and Centralia later  that day, 
9-0. 

"Spokane  was  the  state  champion last 
year, but they lost  a lot of talent togradua- 
tion,"  Johnson  said. 

In both  duals, the singles team won 
every match in straight sets. 

In the Spokane  match, Walters, Merca, 
and  Scott all posted important victories 
for the singles  team. 

In the Centralia sweep, Merca posted a 
6464sbutout. b t t ,  Katayama,Nguyen, 
and Bender also poated victories by deci- 
sive  margins. 

"The wamn so far doesn't mean a 
thing," said John-. "Since the atate 
tournament is what it% dl about, well 
maceatrate on that," he added. 

Jobnmn rtr0 as$erted, ''A gcmd W in 
the tournament wwrM be nice, 80 well try 
toprfornrvdlinaurremdrri~orrtcb" 

. -  
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Intent of letters: althlete plays, we'll' pay 
by TRISH  ARMSTRONG 

For some competitive athletes those 
endless hours of workout,  fatigue,  physi- 
cal injuries, and total dedication  for con. 
tinuous months may  be worth the effort. 
Not only for good health but for  a college 
education. 

Highline Community College is one of 
many colleges that furnishes tuition scho- 
larships toathletes for their contributions 
to the athletic program. 

Athletes in volleyball,  basketball,  cross 
country, track and tennis have a number 
of men and women  cornpetingin return for 
getting some or a majority of their  tuition 
paid for. 

According to  Don McConnaughey, ath- 
letic director at Highline, the athletic pro- 
gram is allotted funds from the student 
body to offer potential athletes tuition 
funds for participating in a specific  sport. 

At this time, as much as $150 a quarter 
can be awarded in scholarship  money. 

Award money is divided among  each 
varsity sport. The maximum number of 
scholarship aid is eight full-year rides for 
both men and women's basketball as well 
as volleyball. Track and cross country 
divide 10 among them,  and  men and 
worneds tennis equally share  six full-year 
awards.  Since swimming is a non-confer- 
ence aport, thme athletes are not eligible 
far tuition awards. 

Coaches have the option to distribute 

those funds as needed. Some athletes are 
given partial aid while others may have 
the full threequarter aid. With this option, 
i t  allows moredistribution of fundsamong 
prospectsand  present team members who 
haven't been awarded the full scholarship 
amount. 

McConnaughey  notes that awards ate 
renewable to the athlete only if they r e d n  
academically  eligible, and don't quit the 
sport involved. 

"Wc*ve never taken away money that 
we have ptamired, but we have awarded 
money to ttrm,membem not already  receiv- 
ing full aid,'' McConnaughey said- He also 
stated that the program is very cautious 

about  over-committing, offering too much 
money to athletes. 

Awarding of  scholarships is done every 
year. Lettersof Intent are sent out to pros- 
pects offaing aid to attend Highline and 
participate in a sport. 

The document puts the athlete and 
coach in agreement  of what has been 
awarded. Under the rules of the North 
West Athletic Association  of Community 
Colleges,  once the Letters of Intent have 
been signed by the prospects it binds them 
to Hihline.  They cannot participate on 
any other NWACC varsity team. They do, 
however, have the choice to participate on 
a  four-year college team. 

According to Dale  &linger, head  coach 
for the w0men.s basketball  team, two new 
players  have signed with Highline:  Michelle 
Potthoff, a 5'7" point-guard, transferring 
from Seattle Pacific and Therese Theofis 
lis, a 5'11" forward from Kennedy High 
School. 

Returning players Shelly Wettlet, 
Cheryl Homestead, Pam Lynch  and Brenda 
Opland will be receiving  scholarship  funds 

Head  coach Fred Harrison for the mep. r: 
basketball team has signed  on Gienn 
Tinned, Garfield's Most Valuable Player 
for the State AAA Tournament. 

Carl Vance, Mike Redmond, and John 
Kosloski will also be a part of the scholar- 
ship list. 

With the track season running until 
late spring, Coach Chuck Czubin has  one 
Letter of Intent applicant, Mark Holme of 
Centralia. Czubin said that there may be 
other prospects after the season is over. 

Laundray Walker, Barth Merrill, Dave 
Syring, and Randy Wastradowski will be 
returning  next year  on track scholarships. 

Volleyball Coach  John Littleman has 
signed two women from Renton High 
School, Cheryl  Chatham and  Brenda 
Stuart. Marie Schlegfrom Evergreen,  and 
Marti Williams from Kentridge have also 
signed on for next year's  team. 

Presently there are a number of stu- 
dent athletes attending Highline who are 
using their scholarship  awards. 

Home-standing tracksters nipped by Gators 

by SHEILA M. HANSON 

Going into  thefinalevent of last Satur- 
day's  meet, the score between Highline 
and Green River was dead  even. 

In the  mile relay GRCC came from 
behind in the last lap to break the tape 
ahead of HCC, leaving GRCC Gators vie 
torious in the Highine Invitational meet. 

Highline's Randy  Wastradowski, Mike 
Michaels, Laundray Walker and Barth 
Merrill combined  to run a time of 3:26.1. 

But Green River's time of 326.7 allowed 
them  to walk  away with a total of 71 
points to HCC's 69. also  scoring in the 
meet were Yakima with 33 points and 
Tacoma with 9. 

The Gators  outnumbered the T-birds 25 
to 15, forcing HCC's quality to  surpass 
their lack of quantity. 

"It's always a  super  meet  when it 
comes down to the mile relay," Coach 
Chuck Czubin said  excitedly. 

He was  especially  happy with the per- 
formances turned in by Walker. He long 

P8 
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jumped 22'11%" to win that event as well 
as placing first in the triple jump and the 
220. He added a second-place finish in the 
1OO-metty dash- . 

Other impressive cttorts &me trom 
Todd Francisco- The conferenceleading 
high jumper leaped 6'8" and placed second 
in the javelin. 

Vancc Freeman won the discus with a 
toss of 138'3". This qualified him for the 
conference mat.   He also won the  javelin 
and placed fourth in the shot put. 

Scoring in the distance events were 
,T~dd Henry, who wound up second in the 
~~'threeorile -tun, and  Michaels with a 

fourth-place effort in the mile  and a third- 
place finish in the 880. 

Nick Andrade qualified for the confer. 
cnce meet in the 1oO.meter dash with a 
time of 1127, good for third place. 

Wastradowski finehd  third in the high 
jump and fourth in the 220. David Syring 
got second  place in the shot put. First place 
finishes went to the 440 relay team and 
Memll  in the 400-meter run. 

Some Highline tracksters found them. 
selves competing in four or five events 
according to Ctubin. 

*'The m e t  movcd right along, not allow- 
ing much recovery time between  events," 
he said. 

Czubin said it was  a fun meet,  espe- 
cially for the coaches. "This is the way 
track meets  used  to be run,"  he commented. 

Tomorrow the tracksters wil travel to 
Tacoma  for the Tacoma Invitational Meet. 

There was plenty of competition on 
hand but Highline's track team didn't fare 
too well as they traveled to Gresham, 
Oregon  for the Mt. Hood Relays Apr. 16. 

The competition  came from commun- 
ity collcgcs throughout  Washington and 
O w o n  as well as some unattached com- 
petitors. However, .Thunderbird Coach 
Chuck Czubin was not happy with his 
team's  outcome  of the meet. 

"We didn't perform as well as we had 
hoped," Czubin said. Yet he did point to 
outstanding performances from Laundray 
W8lker in the long jump and the sprint 
medley relay team. 

Waltefs effort, a season  best jump of 
22'7", was good for fourth place. Ctubin 
noted that Walker's jump places him  third 
overall in the state this year. 

The sprint medley team placed fourth 
also with a timeof 333. Walker and Randy 
Wastadowski each ran 200 meters, Barth 
Merrill logged 400 meters and Mike 
Michaels ran 800 meters for the anchor 
lee- 

Wastradowski improved his 200 meter 
time  by fourotenths  of  a second and 
Michaels clipped  four seconds from his 

. previous  best 800 meter  time. 
Also scoring  for HCC was Pam  Lynch 

with a shot put effort of 38'7", which 
placed her sixth. Walker also  placed  sev- 
enth in the triple jump  with a  leap of 
44'10". He was  forced  to  complete just 
three preliminary jumps and  scratch from 
the finals due to leg trouble. 

. . . . . I . .  

The Federal Way Athletic Club is the 
'"&, * ,> . 

. * . . I  < .  x 

I 
E. classes 
oved so.uth+ 

new location for some Highline Commun- 
ity College Physical Education courses. 

for Fred Harrison's Racquetball and Nau- 
tilusclasses.  However,  Sportsworld closed 
i ts  athletic complex and decided  to rent 
their courts  only on an hourly basis. 

. . .As a result, Harrison has had to relo- 
. cate. "We're very fortunate and happy, 

aboytrthc new place," he stated.about the 
Federal Way At htetic.  Club. ' . . . . ... 

The new facility has nine racquetball 
courts  and  a  free-weight  and nautilus 
training room  for Highline students. 

continuod on pago 16 

Previously, Sportswolrld  was the site &Tfp 

. 
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McConnauahev recaanized 'taD bird' 
by RICK HELD 

Although traditional sports have been 
successful,  budget  dollars limit the  addi- 
tion of  new  school  supported spr ts .  

As Highline's  Athletic Director, Don 
McConnaughey is "responsible  to  the 
administration and  president  of Highline 
College for  the  smooth working of the 
athletic programs." 

According  to  McConnaughey,  the  budget 
problem  lies in the  fact that  there  has  been 
no increase in money  atloted  for  athletics 
for  the  last  four years.  Considering infla- 
tion.  the  net  result is a 10 percent  cut in 
funds  for-each of  those  four  years. 

Each  spairt  has its own  fund  raising 
efforts,  yet  combined with the budget  they 
still cannot afford to  send qualifying indi- 
viduals  to  national  competitions.  Highline 
does  belong  to a  state  conference  which 
cuts  down  on traveling expenses to  di? 
ision  and  state  competitions. 

McConnaughey is a native of Arkan- 
sas,  and  coached  football, bketbrll.  and 
track  for  a year at the University d Cen- 
tral Arkansas. He left Arkansas  for a foot- 
ball and  track  coaching job in Amarillo, 
Texas. 

During his seven  years in Amarillo, 
htcconnaugheycmchcd undersuchnaw 
as Bum Phillips,  current head  corch of the 
New Orleans  Saints. He said he wdcomed 
theopportunity  tobeintroduced tothelrte 
Paul '*Bear**. Bryant, ledgendrry  coach  of 
the Alabama  Crimson Tide. WhenBryant 

Athletic Club 
continued from pagal$ 

A $40 extra fee is charged for these 
special  classes  because  such good facilti& 
are used.  According  to  Jane  Snyder, a  rac- 
quetball student.  "Not  only  do I have 
access  to the  courts  but  also  to the other 
facilities  at  the club." 

In  addition to having some Spring 
Quarter classes, a summer  program  has 
been planned  by  the  club. For $100, any 
high schod or coilege  student with a  stu- 
dent badycardiseligibleforafull-memkr- 
ship during the  months  of  June, July and 
August. 

For  more information concerning  the 
Federal  Way  Athletic  Club's  summer pre 
gram,contact  Jerry  Henderson  at 941.5991. 

came with Phillips to  Dallas,  McCon- 
naughey was a&  to  meet  and talk with 
Bryant a couple of times. 

"I think that he has  contributed more 
to  football  comching, and ctmchiw in gem 
eral, than any other prmn in the United 
States," he said affectionatdy. 

Bryant's  retirement at the  end of the 
198283 collegt season  prompted  McCon- 
nrughey  to write I letter of admiration 
and watitude for his contribution 'to the 

institution d football. A hand-signed reply 
from Bryant was recaved on  Jan. 25 and 

naugby's office wall. . .._ - 
McConnaughey came to the-Strtth 

area kcruse of Highlinernil the beautiful 
northwestsurroundingaHedidmneteach- 
in# at Highline High sC.W, and became 
the firat track coach for ACG in the spring 
d 1962. He baame fu l l - t ie  athletic d i r e  
tor OII campur in 1964. . ' : 

h8- m&$tly from 8 trek on won- 

... . 

Public splash is dried 
by DIANE EMERSON 

Highlim~mmunityC~s252-thou- 
sand-gallon swimming pool has not been 
open to  the  public foi the  last 10 years. 
Because  of the excessive  costs  involved in 
upkeep for the public,  chances are that it 
will remain dosed. 

When first opened 16 years ago, it was 
the  only  public pod available in the gen- 
eral area for  enjoyment. The pod was in 

decreased,  causing the god to be d d  to 
the  public  for  lack of incoming  funds. 

According to Milt Orphan,  aquatics 
instructor at  Hihline, when  the pod was 
open for  public use, it 'was not given the 
respect it deserved. Gmffiti was  found  on 
the  wallsof  the locker rooms,ad the facil- 
ities were not  properly cared for by its 
patrons. Thisfact,alongwith theexpense, 
helped to bring forth thedecision  tocancel 
public  swimming. 

As athletic director,  McConnaughey 
has  experience with sports and the talent 
that some individuals possess. 

"I respect  athletes  for the different 
things  they  do that rquire excellent  abil- 
ity," McConnaughey  stated, "the finesse 
of a relay runner,  the  muscular  develop 
ment  of a high or long  jumper, or the tim- 
ing and  throwing  accuracy  of  a third 
baseman." 

Presently, McConnaughey'o wife is 
english  department  chairperson at High- 
line High School. 

The McConnaughey's have three sons. 
One is a subbtitutc  teacher  for the High- 
line whool dirtrict and is Highline H i h  
School's  football  coach,  another  played 
professional  football  for the New Orleans 
Saints  and  the New York Jets, he cur- 
rently plays  for  the  New  Jersey Generals 
of the Uni td  States Football League. 

The oldest son  defied the sports career 
mold, but with style. He is the News 
Director of KXFD, I radio news station in 

' McConnrugheycorhedthHCCttrck 
te8m until 1979, and is now quite busy 
withtheQlrnningandsup~rviaionds~ 
faalities and programs. The special qual- 
ity of hi8 styk  is not only that he ir con- 
cerqed that st-ts are provided with a 
Qood rfhtetic grognqr,.but he appreciates 
the divtrdty of 8m8. it  takes to be 
competitive. 

1dah0, 
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Orphan added, "It% doubtful if we% 
ever open i t  again for public ue. Therdr 
just no  demand  for  it." 

The pool is open  to the students, staff. 
' and faculty of Highline from 9 M  am. t& 

200 p.m. Monday  through  Thursday,  and 
11:OO a.m. to 200 p.m. Fridays during 
Spring  Quarter. Winter and Fall Quarter 
hours are extended until 330 p.m.,  since 
the swim team does not practice during 
thow months. 

use  for  six  years  by the public until neigh- 
boring  areas built their own pods. . .  

With the  addition of new pods in Fed- 
eral Way, at Mount Rainier HighSchool 
and  South  Seattle  Community  College, W "  
the  number  of  patrons at HCC's pool 11 ' Reaular  Order of -Frim!... 

Barth Merrill receives the handoff  from Nick Anrade  during an afternoon practice. 

\ the bookstore! 

Computer. 

from BASIC 4 to . 

Manuals\ 
nomecare 

h stop in at 
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' .. & Regular Soft Drink , @  
With your Student LDe Card and 

the purchase of,any large sandwich* 

I Offer good at McDonalds of Des Moines 
22644 Pacific Hwy. South 

*Large  Sandwich Offer good for 
Big Mac. 
Quarter  Pounder. Spring Quarter. 
Quarter Pouder 
with Cheese .. 
McChicken 
McNuggets 
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History backs 'up totem pole 
by DAVE ABRAHAMSON 

In the winter of  1979,  Robin  Young, a 
former Highline student,  was hired to 
carve two totem poles.  When his first pole 
was finished it was  erected in front of 
Bldg. 7, where it stands  today. He then 
began carving his second  pole. 

Funds ran out  before  Youngcould finish 
the second  pole. In fact, he had barely  got- 
ten started. At this point Jim Ploegman, 
current  maintenance mechanic  and  teacher 
of night classes at Highline, volunteered  to 
take the job. 

With the help of eight  work-study stu- 
dents  Ploegman  began  to carve the log 
with chainsaws.  Weyerhaueser  donated 
the log to the school. An elbow  adz, D-adz 
and a crooked knife were used to make 
more  precise  cuts. Finally, the pole was 
hand finished  and  painted.  Ploegman chose 
a paint that would  give the pole an old 
weathered look. 

Ploegman then had  to select the site 
where the pole would be placed. He chose 
the area right in front of  Bldg. 6 because, 
according to Ploegman, it would be one  of 
the first things a student  would see when 
they  entered  on campus. 

Having selected thc site it was then 
time to erect the pole. First an eight-foot 
hole had to be dug. Then a  road  crane  was 
brought in to place  a metal I-beam in the 
hole. ' " . 

The college paid only the installation 
prjce of Ssoo for the pole. The value of the 
pole htsbeen estimated at $700 per  foot  by 
Plagman. 

Three figures appear  on the pole: a 
thunderbird on top, a humanized bear, 
with its paw on the side  of its face, in the 
center,  and a Grizzly bear with a frog in 
his mouth on the bottom of the pole. 
"I used figures that I like from different 

poles. I wanted to chose  big, noticeable 
figures. The figures do not tell a  story, 
cause the stones are owwd by the 
Indian tribes, and I would  not use any of 
their stories  out of  respect for the Indi- 
ans,"  Ploegman  stated. 

According  to  Ploegman, the students 
who worked on the pole with  him received 
good practical training in wood carving. 

. . f  
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Carimus 
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news 
update 

.. Financial Aid Applications are available from DrJ 
Joan Fedor, Honors  coordinator, in Bldg. 

Students who plan to apply  for finan- 5. Ream 205. - 

cia1 aid for the 83-84 school year  should 
make inquiries at  the Financial Aid Office Loan Workshops 

Phi Theta Kappa sir will be on assisting applicants in Am- 
detine the loan application correctly and 

Applications  for  membership to Phi understanding the ptocudter, involved. 
Theta Kappa are due bY May 9. phi Theta Workshops are May 10, 1-2 p.m. and 
Kappa, Highline's  Honor Society, is open May 12, 12-1 p.m. in the Gold Room of 
to  full-time students holding 3.2 GPA. Bldg. 4. 

Ameslan may transfer 
by JON1 CARNAY 

At press time there is a  possibility that 
the University of  Washington will kaccep 
ting Highline's American  Sign  Language 
(Ameslan)  courses  as  a substitute for two 
years  of foreign  language. 

Highline Counselor Ted Treanor com- 
mented  on April 18, "It looks good but we 
won't get the official word until next 
week." 

As  of now, Seattle Central Community 
College  and  Shoreline Community College 
were the only two colleges offering Ames- 
lan courses  accepted  by the U of W. 

Treanor recognized this and  immediate- 
ly informed the U. of W admissions that 
Highline also off ets three courses in Ames- 
lan. The courses are Rehab  125, Manual 
Communication I; Rehab  126, Manual Com 

munication 11; and  Rehab  128,  Advanced 
Manual Communication. 

According  to a March 1983 UW news- 
letter Memo from Admksiorrs, on  Feb.  1, 
the Faculty Council of  Academic Stand- 
ards voted toallow Ameslan  tobeaccepted 
for purposes  of  admission. (Previously 
there had been all "no"  votes). 

The newsletter states that since  Ames- 
lan is used  by the deaf community of the 
United States it is  considered to be a natu- 
ral language,  instead of being  derived from 
a spoken  language. 

The  UW Office of  Admissions will 
immediately begin accepting  Ameslan as a 
foreign  language.. . - .  . 

The new policy  states that Ameslan will 
be accepted to satisfy the foreign  language 
requirement for undergraduate admission. 
This policy  does not  apply  to other forms 
of signing, computer  languages, or other 
codes or sign  systems  since they are not 
considered natural languages. 

-. .I ... . . .  

Computer 
assists in 
job quest 
by SHEILA  BOSWELL 

Volumes  of  occupational  handbooks  and 
directories areavailable at  the  Washington 
Occupational Information Service (WOSS! 
center,  to be used  for  career  research. The 
center,  tucked into a  cubby-hole  upstairs 
in Bldg. 6, is  open for use  by  both st udeni s 
and the community. 

The computer terminal is  the fwal 
point of the center, and i ts  system is rehec! 
on for information. Denise  Eglet, one of 
three attendants who take turns working 
at the center  said, **I find if they are com- 
ing hack  for  a third or fourth time they use 
the books, but mostly  they use thecompu- 
ter." 

According  to  Eglet the terminal is  "on 
line" with a central computer at Ever- 
green State College in Olympia. Into that 
computer is programmed current infor- 
mation concerningoccupations in the state 
of  Washington. 

When  a  student asks  questions  about 
anoccupation thecomputer answers with 
a summary of the purpose and duties of a 
chosen  occupation. It then lists compo- 
nent occupations, tells about  advancement 
opportunities, working conditions, and 
wages  as well as hiring practices, and cur- 
rent employment in the field. It also  pro- 
jects the outlook  for future employment, 
covers personal  characteristics which can 
be helpful, tells how  to  prepare for the 
occupation and lists additional sources  of 
information. 

An appointment is necessary to use the 
computer terminal.  At the time  theappoint- 
ment is made the attendant at the center 
will give two booklets to the student that 
should be reviewed before using the ter- 
minal. 

One  booklet entitled "Quest"  contains 
questions which the computer will ask in 
order  to match the student's  interests, 
abilities,  preferences  and  temperment  to 
some occupations  he or she might like to 
explore. 

The other booklet, "The WOIS Hand. 
book" is an index of the occupations, edu- 
cational programs  and different schools 
which the computer is able to give infor- 
mation about. 

At the  time of the appointment the 
attendant will be there  to  assist in the use 
of the computer and to  provide  a printout 
of the information researched. 

Computer time is limited toone hour at 
a time, but Eglet said that return visits are 
welcome. 

ohlldron In an  rttompt  to  holp law enforeomont offlclda ldentlfy  mladng  childron. 
Horo, 8tudOnt D w o  €n@lo  fIn@orpdntr Patdclr Bhn durlna a froo aoadon held 
Wodnoaday rt Ylnor Clko Llomontaw z)o)rool. photo ey NEAL ALLEN 
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Workshops help .test anxiety sufferers- 

Citizens make 
Contlnrnd from paw * 

Citizens Want Action 
Sea-tac Threat  is impatient with the port, whose  1976 

Sea-Tac Plan to acquire noiseaffected property  by  1979 
and toimplement housing insulation by 1978 h i s  not setn 
fruition. An updated plan called the Sea-Tac Noise 
Remedy Program is near  completion,  according  to Parks, 
who calls it *'less  expensive and more timely." 

"The port is long on plans and short on action," 
responded Hdstine. "They've  played  a pmcification game." 
He accused the port being mote concerned about its imqp 
than the noise  issue. 

But Parksdenied that the port has kcn "buying time" 
or stalling the implentation fo noiae  remedies- "It takes 
money and it takes tian," ht insirted, adding that the 
1976 Sea-Tac Plan has used "guesstiLatm" that  had 
proved uudist ic .  

"Costs were then estimated at $15 million. We've 
s k n t  or have committed  to spend $56.8 million already," 
said Parks, citing inflation and housing market problems 
as reasons for the dday in port action. Of all the aim 
in the U.S., he stated,  Sca-Tac is the forenaaner in noise 
remedies,  spending half as much as the others combined- 

by JO ANNE FOSLER 

Students who prepare well for a test, 
sit down to take it, and wonder i f  they are 
in the wrong room, are experiencing  test 
anxiety, according to Psychology lnstruc- 
tor George  Donovan. 

He said that  anxiety causes a strictly 
physical response. "The body g a s  into a 
panic. The respiration increases, the 
digestion  system  closes down, blood pres- 
sure  rises, the heart pounds  more rapidly 
and high human brain functions, such as 
memory, are temporarily disrupted. 

"With test anxiety all of the informa. 
tion mightbe there but it can't be retrieved 
because the body ' is in an emergency 
state." : 

Steven8  explained that anxiety is  a 
state of arousal in the body and since the 
mind and the body  cannot k separrtcd, 
the body plays a large part in it. 

Relief  of anxiety a n  come from doing 
relaxation exercises and familiar activi- 
ties,  according to Stevens. He added that 
the process  of  biofeedback is helpful. 

Biofeedback is the use  of  electronic 
instrumentation to mirror ongoing  bodily 
functions of which one is not normally 
aware and which can be modified through 
practice. 

The four-part workshop will conclude 
in May and will beoffered again in the fall. 
For information pertaining to the work- 
shop,  contact the counseling  office. 

He continued saying that anxiety used "Ultimately, students  should beable to 
to be considered to be  psychological or walkinto the test situation, taketwodeep 
emotional but is now conddered to be a breaths, and remember all  that they have 
learning or physiological  problem. learned." 

noise :over jets 
Holstine says the port's claim  to be the leader in noise 

remedy program is "simply not true? 
In the past seven  years, the port ah8 8pcn about $38 

million to purchase  about 685 homes in ndsoimpactd 
areas, he said, noting that duringroughly the same period 
of time, opentots of Los A& International Airport 
have spent about $I25 million for the pufch88e of 8wt 
2,000 homes. 

* * ~ n  we cornpar& apples to a p w ~  protested J- 
Sims, Port manager of planning and research. "That 
purchasing was nat .It a~iserdated, some of it will be 
u d  for upandon." Parks agreed, ~ y i a g  "of our ritt, 
we've spent the mat." 

to "initiate the public on what is being done, then they'll 
break up in little groups and make laundry  lists of things 
to be investigated." 

Sa-Tac Threat holds its peetitrgc-on the first Wed- 
neul8y of each month at former Glacier High &hod at 
230 p.m. 

. Simrsympethizedwiththeirnpmtient membensof!5ea- 
T8c Threat, saying "They're up&, they want action.'' 

Hdstine mid hi8 organization is tired of port promiur, 
and has retained an attorney while a ehm-don suit is 
being investigated. 

. .  * ., 

Calling the threat of litigation "8 si#n of fru8htitm," 
and "an expensive way d d d n g  with thi8 probm," 
Parks enmu- OOtlCCfbCd citizens to ddm the 
port's upd.ted prugmm, s-ng t+t "we have to be 

creativein how we try toremedy this ptablem ... hopefully 
our new *no a n  be mott productive und more t i d y  
(than litigation)- . - .  

. .  . . . .  . 8 

'*We a& public involvement," Parks ooncluded. 

Spring can bring depress.@n-, . .  . .  . .  for s.ome 
by CHRISTINE YALDEZ 

In nature, spring is a  period  of transi- 
tion between winter and  summer. During 
this time,  physical changes  occur in the 
human body which may cause spring 
depression in some  people. 

Some people suffer so deeply that they 
see suicide  as their only way out. This 
rerults in a  surprising fact: May is the 
month with the highest numberof suicides. 

Spring depression, therefore,  has b e  
come an area of interest for many research- 
ers.  Consequently,  many  physical  changes 
have been  found which might be corre- 
lated with a person's  depression. 

According to Dr. Stirling Larsen, coun- 
selor and psychology instructor at High- 
line, the biological  clock and the effects of 
light on  behavior are two possible  causes. 

In every  person's  body is a kind of bio- 
logical  clock or circadian rhythm. "Circa" 
and  "dian" are latin for  "about" and "the 
day." This describes the  increase  and 
decrease in the rhythmic pattern of  body 
temperature,  respiration  and heart rate 
throughout  each  day. 

Chronobiologists  whostudy this rhythm 
have discovered that there are also cir- 
cannual rhythms that correspond  to the 
seasons. Therefore, it is possible that. 
some  people are at the  lowest point in their 
cycle during spring. 

"Spring is a transition in their biologi- 
cal rhythm," hrsen said. 

For instance, two seasonal metabolic 
phases take olace in humans during fall 

and spring. In spring, the body switches 
from a  phase when it stores fats toanother 
in which the body  uses its stored fat. 
Researchers f d  this dramatic matabolic 
change  could affect a person's mood. 

Another possible theory involva the 
pineal gland at the base of the  brain which 
responds to light versus  darkness. . 

Results from nsearchconducted in 1980 
by Drs. Monk and Aplin found that when 
an hour is lost during dayliiht savings 
time, moodiness, accident-pronebehavior, 
and loss  of alertness occurs in just about 
everyone for  about  a week. 

The fact that the migratory habits of 
birds are very much influenced  by light 
.was also cited by Larsen. "We now have 
reason to believe,"  he  said, "that longer 
day  hours might affect humans.,' 

There people might find themselves 
feeling lethargic, losing their apetite, 
sleeping  more, experiencing light headed- 
ness or fee1in.g  as if  they  have nothing to 
look forward to. 

According to Mary Lou  Holland, R.N., 
M.A., Family Nurse Practitioner,  these 
symptoms can result from a  numbor of 
common physical ailments such  as sinus 
problems or allergies. 

"Things like headaches and sinuses 
that drag on for a long time can discourage 
students  and make them depressed,"  she 
said. Esptcially when they set their friends 
out in the sun enjoying themselves." 

Some doctors have said the change in 
external temperatures  might alter internal 
temperrturefunctions,~a~ngaprson's 
mood. 

Studont  unwind8 ln the  8un mot tough dm$. 

In order to release  excess heat during 
warm weather, the blood  vessels in the 
skin dilate and  more  blood is needed  to fill 
the vessels. To manufacture the extra 
corpuscles the body must draw liquid 
from other areas. 

, .  
This process can cause thinning of the 

blood and a  decreasing  concentration of 
oxygen carrying red blood  cells which a n  
result in fatigue or letharqy. 

George Donovan,  peychology instruc- 
tor, add& "Old-timers seemed to 

""""" 

nize the biological  change in summer. 
They believed the blood becomes weak in 
winter so they took a mixture of sulfur 
and molasses in spring to  build it back up 
again." 

Heredity may also be involved accord- 
ing to towell Weitkamp, University of 
Rochester, and Harvey Stancer, Univer- 
sity of Toronto. 

In November of 1981 they discovered 
that there are genes that may pass on the 
inclination to develop major depresaion in * 
response to cnvit0nmurt.t fact-. 
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1 AUTOS FOR SALE 

*79 OOOOI CHALLIWOIR, 
nads dl pumpand  front  bumper. 
AM-fM storeo tap. playor, otc. 
$360. call 8w at ncc. Oxt. 264. 
*W NVUOUIW VAUAW, 6Cyl.o 
3 speod  column  shift. Good con- 
dition,  great  buy  at $500. Call RJ 
botwoen 530 and 800 p.m.  at 
624-5240. 
CANTA$TtC W NOVA,  4dOOt 
wagm. oaytona blw, all MW V-8 
Turbo  Hydro.  runnrng gear, 
storoo  and  much  mom. See to 

7 3  SU-R altTLE, oxcdlont 
condition, AM-FM casaetto  ste- 
roo. Fliviora  mags,  now  radials, 
brakes,  extras.  $2,950. Call Jeff 
at  824-1070 or 623-4074. 

1 *W IUICU WWIAl., V 4 ,  good 
condition,  low  miles,  very relia- 
bk. $800. Call  854-9111. 
'71 VOLKS. SU-R D m  Erc. 
cond.,  great  buy.  Just  rebuilt 
engine, 3,500 miles.  $1,600 or 
best offer. Call  246-1955. 

*76 CAPRI, in good condition. 
Perfect  2nd  car.  $1,600 or best 
serious offer.  Call Howard  at 
243-4  1  76. 
'm CMEVELLE. headlight  a-m- 
blie8.  $15 for both, or $10  each. 
Great  condition,  complete.  Call 
633-1606. 
R A R f 7 6 C W W Q ~ R T . S p  
cial  Edition,  Stock 383 Magnum 
ongine.  AUtOm8tiC-lap  stick, 
Stock Pori 8-3/4",  Power  steer- 
ing  and  brakes.  custom  intotior 
dono in diamond  tuck  with over- 
head conwle, also a consolo 
betwoon  bucket soat& Newly 
paintod,  with a new  padded  white 
vinyl  top.  Vehicle  has  stock  t8Ch. 
clock. roar wlndow Woggor, tint- 
ed window, factory  mags  with 
nearly  new  tiros.  Excdlont  oon- 
dition throughout-must roll 

, soon. $300. or bost offor. Call 
Chris at 076-5647 01 87bJb28. 

1 

bdiwo, $24200. bli 878-MS. 

I 

I- 
BLONDE ROCK U A H I  ICD, 

vered. Also, @-flat  Clarinot, $SO. 
full 8i~0, looks  g-t!! $36 ddi- 

Call 72240t2. ~ . 

ATTENTIOW MATH 1ta STW 
DEWS1 Floppy  disks  available 
at  $2.W  oach.  Leavo a message il 
interested, 4324432. 

Powan WOU8E OYY YEYOER~ 
SMIP. One f ull  yoar,  $225. A $325 
value, mve $100.  Call  242-1776. 

UMD8RWYltWS.onoymrdd 
novot  beon wuhed, Fruit of tha 
Loom  underwear. Siut 28-30# 
Great for ladies  with  underwoal 
fetish, also makes  torrific  wash 

able in Bldg.  10 Room 103 a1 
11:W  a.m. Bo then, 01 be clean 
Ask tor frank. 
WlSTCRM FIELD, .03-06. &hol 
bolt  action riflo, liko  now.  $l7S 
AISO, Olonfield  (marlin) modd 
.22 bolt action riflo, %shot clip 
$60. A8k for Mark, 244-0763. 

TAPES? Are there  any  foals loft 
out  thoro  with  &track tape play. 
ers? Cotr of rock tap08 availrblc 
at  low  introductory  pricos. Cal 
878-8336. 
17 CU. FT. FRttZCR, $50. Con. 
tact  Mark  at  533-3233. 

cloths.  While ~uppI108 t u t .  Av.ll. 

MOUE STCRtO, with  turn  table, 
cassette, btnck, speakers.  Needr 
work.  Call  22&4848. 
W A R  OLD SOfA SCatPCR 
good  condition,  Hoover  uprigh 
vacuum  cleaner.  like  new  set o 
6wyclOpdi@8, and a pair of skl 
boots  size  10%.  hardly  Used 
Evorything is reasonably  priced 
Call Terry  at  243-4410. 
BEADED EARI INW made tc 
order in sny  stylo.  80ad8, ab0 
lone,  porcupine quilk. otc. CaI 
Janice  at  624-8085. 

lOYt YAOI OO-CAl)T, on. 
iu: bnLo. good  running  condi- 
on. N-8 two  now  tiros.  $lSO 
roffor.hkforBrentat654-3237. 

)OOK$, "Man  Watching  for 
lonmlul Communication." Call 
!43-8997. && for Karen. 

#A~Awwwntt#nnaoN 
War 2lSnch consolo,  works. 
,2S. Call Julianne  Crane,  est. 

euvenv DRIWR, asma, dew- 
rycompanylaokingfora  WSOn 
1 drive,  1)  The Kitup POninSul@ 
rea. 2) Sea-tat area north  to 
verott.  Must  have  good  driving 
,cord.  Flox drys.  Mln. Plus 
alary. 20-25 hn. 
tECCPTlOMIST, 1605, flight 
chool  needs  receptioni8t  to  do 
ght  typing,  dispatching  aircraft, 
'refers somoono  with  light air- 
raft  knowlodge,  and a pleasant 
lhone  voico.  This  company is 
Is0 a charter  service.  Days  vary, 
ftemoons,  weekend,  eves. $5.00 
Ir. 20 hrs. a week. 
BAY CAMP COUNSCLOR,  0607, 
lust be 18 years  old.  have  high 
' c h d  degree or equivalent,  havo 
nulti-media.  firat  aid experience. 
Aust  have  experience in four of 
he  following:  naturecrafta. 8- 
k swimming  activitos,  Oroup b 
ndividual  activities.  $147/wk. 
>aytime  hrs. 
3CUERAL OWICE M t V .  Filing. 
Lccounting,  typing experience. 
mquired.  4  hrs. per day. 3 days 
W W k ,  $4-S d a w .  
""0101 
mentstom~spemonrtowork 
In mail  ordor deprment. Will be 
taking  phonoordora Will k m m  
training.  Must  have  togible  hand- 
writing. 2 shifts: 7:OO a.m.-&OO 
p.m. or 3:30-&00  p.m.  $4.1S 
Wary. Flex  day& 
CASHIER, Convenience  storo 
neods pemn to writ on g u  and 
Drowry customen.  do  rtocking 
Bnd  some  cloaning. MIut bo 21. 
E % " ~ . 9 L M ~ h t  
to e00 a.m. $4.00 salary, except 
training.  Friday,  Saturday,  Sun- 
day. 
UVOUT ARTWV, Fy$papor 
n w s  pemon  to  worlr.aa  advw? 
U 8 i q  and commodml printing 
layout  artist. W a y  probation 
vriod after, u$&. w o n  will 
mdve  modid rnd dental  bono- 
fib. Prefer graduate or person 

Willing  to -0 amngemnts 
for student  who will graduating 
in spring. 8:OO a.m.  to 500. or 
900 .m.  to 6:00 p.m.  $4.SO/hour. 
ORDtR ENTRV C U R &  Com- 
pany  needs clork to  work  on ISM 
system 34 with  keyboard  and  10 
Coy.  Must  know  CRT,  typo 60 
wpm, and  know 10 key. Prefer 1 
yoar  experiocrco as order clerk. 
Mdicrl/dental benofits provided. 
8:OO a.m.  to SO0 p.m.  $700-$eoO 

StCRETARY, needed  with short- 
hand experience, word  procaw- 
ing, and  .working  with a Xerox 
8e0, AB Dick.  This  job  service 
has  employers  who n o d  pooplo 
with  those  skills.  Hours  varied. 
DOE. 
WED A M O U m K E t W  Full- 
timo  studont desire8 job In Kont 
area. Will live in or  out. Call 

whowrillbegndwting~~fing. 

DOE. M-F. 

2SS-2282. 

d.wlr, Room 8-210 or 078-3710 
oxto am. 
JOk.ntWrtUdO~&Wgl.rlow 
stud.nt8 only. 

FOR RENT 

W4 TOM PtCK-UP, with b8c 
engine.  Must be between *89"72 
Call Pam or Bob  at  63l-SS30. 

WALNUT COCfCC TABLE, anc 
two  end  tablor,  used  and  cheap 
Call Cheryl,  at  246-1869. 

WAWEO 

APT. COR RtNT. Young or old 
dosiring  cloan. 2 bodroom apt. 
just  five  min.  from  Highline. Con- 
tact  Rick or Tracy  at  876-1673. 

n m m o w  AI) YOU Mg-wig big- 
timo airline executives. Tim.  to 
hlro  the  one  omployee  who  could 
put  your  company in tho  mono). 
Call now before  your  competi- 
tion  bOatS YOU t0 it. call Bob  at 
624-78S1. 

RECORDS,  the  social  distortion 
Album Collection,  call  Keith. 
811-8231. 

F R t t n R ,  fairly  now, largo up- 
right.  Must bo in good worhlng 
condition. Call 874-2857. 

ROOMMATE  noedod  to  share 10. 
houmin Feder8l Way, near beach. 
6 bedrooms, 3 bath  and all utili- 
ti-. $lW. month. 838-9896 

HOUSL FOR SAL€ 

TWO MDROOM. clean,  $275 per 
mo.  $100  damage  deporit,  kids 
ok, largo yard.  garden  spot.  call 
after 2  p.m. or eves.  at 84-m. 

-80. C O O T T R b ~  near 
golf course. Available  now.  by 
builder.  Three  ymrsold, on quiet 
CUI-dMIC. three hrg. ~roomr. 
2% baths.  plus  utility  room. For- 
mal dining,  oak erbinetry, tile 
entry.  Cedar  8nd  shake exterior, 
garago. douMo wall c o ~ r u c -  
tion,  thermal window. finished 
throughout. $120,000. Located 
at  32426 2Sth avo. SW. or call 
952-33@s. - 

FREE 

KITTL- CUtO, fluffy, 888Wt@d 
cololr.6wmluold.C.ll2SS-2282. 
wilt . b e  on campus in tho Pdnt 
Shop,  Bldg.  18,  Frld8y, A9ril2B. ' 

COY- cnaowe, tor M 
on a '66 El amino. 0 t h ~  -to 
pa- Free, froo, fme, call Kevin 

Utrt+rU8, aurilrble June  1st. . 
Free.. Parontag.  quostionablo, 

,mather was  indiscriminate.  Call 
. .@3@-6297, after 4 p.m. 

8t03848@5 . . 
, .  . , . 

PLRSONALS 

Clndy, "The  Tubs"  a  day will 
keep  tho  blaws  away! Blue Eyos. 

Ooocmr, Oon't  oven  think  you 
will ever  got a goal gut mo! @ut 
koop  trylng. Hooter. 

YOU AUO OAO, Th18 qrulrlor 
ha8 beon crazy. Prom1ao to write 
mom -11. LOVO you wry much. 
Vou Number Throo  Daoghter. 
do. Qot  youmdf a good dog  and 
giw up on  that felh who My8 
he%  you  Mend. A dog  Won't steal 
your  money.  Don't got mad,  got 
own. And  let  God haw mercy  on 
his soul. Cove, $is. 
ULLY OOOU, tom  looking  for- 
ward  to  rummer ma you. I hope 
you'vo  bought  somothlng more 
than bacon  and  099s. Cove, 
Spammy. 
W U Y  CLYOC don't  wonythwo'r 
more  fish in the sea than 40. 
YO, be freol!! 

MA & ?A, Thanks for being 
patient.  Whammo. 

w", There i8 always  sofnothing 
there  to  remind me .(of YOU). 
Aloha!  Love, "r. 
SmAtOHt LEaS,**Z" remember 
to  bend  your  knees.  Otherwi8e, 
you will be  moonballing  every 
shot.  Don't be afraid  to  show off 
your  technique1  Until  your  next 
Iesron  turn  sideways  and WTTBI 
Yours  truly,  your  "TC" 

- 

ARFWLW8 FAlTWUL COW 
WION thanks for tho  surprise 
Jt atter  work a couplo of w k s  
10. Vou  rO8lly  brightonod  up 
hat  Was  actually a long  and 
thrusting  day.  Tho  movio  was 
rOtOrquely funny  but  thon 
phon will be Python,  right? S.. 
B later.  Anothor  Gadield fan. 

OUPlWER WH42 I'm  sur4  glad 
ly 1-year  evaluation Is ovor. 
hat*@  one less thing for me  to 
orry about. I can't  boliove  tho 
UartOr is half  over...now I wish it 
ould  bo  Juno so I can relax - 
9 m0m8chooll See ya  tomorrow. 
sinstated  CaWTrucks Oealer. 

IOWCYHAHDLSR, I thoroughly 
*joy  our  meeting of the  minds. 
hoy're  8lWay8 so intollectually 
iumlating ... es~cirl ly when  we 

pawn)  math, it born mo  todeath. 
m t t  wait 'til school's  over! See 
h tomorrow.  Reinstated Cars/ 
rucks Odor. 

IV DUDOY AM0 MCR OUDOY 
mly 3 more days!  Congmts,  con- 
rats.  The  quarter's  almost  over 
D you'll be able  to me more of 
ach other.  But  then, it really 
houldn't  make  that  much  differ- 
nco considwing  hecomer  home 
very weekend  (almost). Well, 
ongrats  again.  Your  buddy. 

DVO I O U  to  rap  about. A8 for 

AM0 SWU, Oh "yOU-lWO". 
~appy  (oarly)  anniversary! Hope 
ou*Il always be as hrppy  (moreso 
I somo  rmgcscts) u you am 
ow.  Chrissd. 
IUTANT, I think you'n on  tho 
ergo of  discovering  the  best 
mol-playing.  soccer  player  that 
tver lived. Okay,  maybe I'm 
txagormting a little. At lout I 

no-Minnomta We. 
IOt & OML, I hope  to 9iw you 
nom8hocking8urpri8movwtho 
IUIIVCIOI. Watch  out1  Bewan!! 
C o o p  me posted  for up com!ng 
wties your  family is gdng to 
his summer. Sam you  soon.  Vour nrgicrr. predictrM., mystukbb. 
rnd admirable person  you  know. 

I8VO tho h t  Coach. JUSt4I- 

-0- dW8Y8, M.O. 

)It*, Wdl, I guem  you m8d. it 
:hrough last  Wednesday  night 
moot dying. Weon not gdng to 
niss Dsf Loppard tho nos? time 
they  (rock  and) dl aioond,  too 
bad  BiOy will though. Chrittine. 
NARkYN, congratulations on 
four  dontal  chock-up.  Way  to go. 
no cavltiesl B.M. 

r.k & o.M., Thanks for ~ I I  you1 
hap1  Angel. 
J.O., Highline's  not  tho ume. I 

mim  seeing  your beautiful eya 
md everything dse. Love, S.H. 
YOU OAD, thank8 for alwayr 
bdng the gnatest parents. I low 
you. Jma. 
40#, oood job Ms. Focus,  bravo 
From mmoone who  knows when 
you're  comlng  from. 
TOOT$, looking  forward  to a# 
erclting wookendl  Love  ya,  Kath 

UAW IOT-HER-RUL-UAYI 
SUIIH, thanks for everythln! 
you've  done for me.  You've UVOI 
my  sanity  on  more  than  onl 
OCcWOn,  (what's loft of it any 
m y ) . ~ m k r , l ' m r l w r y , h m  
Chri88.l. 
NAY, don't  got  married  too s o o m  
Illn $till have  to be roommata 
@wider I Can't  afford a Wdin!  
prownt. 

HOLL711 What  happened 11 
all of tho-  movios  wo were t1 
See? Thls is your  last  chanoc 
bll me or d s d 1  You  have  m 
number  and  I'm in the  boot 
Chellie. 

OAOES, thank  you so much fa 
invitlng  me  to  Linfield  Colleg 
Sigma  Kappa  Phi  Spring  form4 
as  your special  date. Thes 
memories of us will be  cherish, 
for a life time. i love  and  miss yo 
so much. Love, R.R. Coke. 

PA. Whon I roceive  tho  bill 
br cloaning  your  wall,  phone. 
~mfortor and  sh00tr?  What a 
Ightl Too bad all I remember is 
laking  up in your  roommato's 
sd. A.E. 

A. you  never  woke  up in my 
)ommate*s  bed!'! 

ItWO I, one  year's  finally  here 
nd  we  made it! Piece of cake! 
iend 11. 

rTCVEN,  Day 4 ot 000 Dah 
.and's  SOth season is rpproach- 
ng fast. I have a tooling  that the 
emaining 127 days wtll whiz b y  
18 well.  You  better be right about 
his wason being  dssttned !o be 
bur lucky  one 'cut I was some- 
what disappointed  last year 
Coop up  the good work rn you1 
:lassos.  Take  care. A Fellow 
3acing  Handicapper. 

BUY - "Next  year" is finally 
here. Considering  how  oood  this 
ast  on.  was,  this  year  promises 
10 be  7  times  as  good.  HappY 
finnivenary, Love, Jeff. 
YV WICK, Hurry  up ana rtnlsn 
with  school  over  yonder. be done 
with it and  come  home!  Can't 
wait till summer!!! Love always, 
Melinda. 
O.T. thanks for  letting  me  know 
how  you feel. You  have  made  me 
very happy. I feel the same way 
too. I love  you  babe, 3.8. 

Lon& meet  us atter hours.  Place 
and  time  to be determined  later. 
or Broomoll  find8  out:  Signed. 
Loving friend. 

I-WORD STAFF, and  in  tho  face 
bl adversity,  we  shall persewere 
(with a littlo help  from a VDT. 
later hour8 and  an  exiremelv 
undentmding typeu~ttor.) Just 
think  of  the  stories  you'll  have  to 
toll yourgrandchildrun.  Chrittino. 

CAR& V. Your  body is so weak, 
fill that  you  can llft is an  ouece. 
from the men's buketbrll team. 

~ ~ ~ ~ c c o w n u a  

ndoey. 

8tWtMTS. k n p  doing  those 
T-mWftt8, YOU have  thO tWh- 

DUY t, thank  you for the  groatest 
year I've had so far.  Whatever I 
bid  to  deaorvo  this  must  have 
b w n   r d l y  good. Happy  anni- 
versary. Love, Bum II (You  know 
why., 

OIL&, I hope  'we  can  got  together 
and haw another  party,  together! 
I thought  your  birthday  was  the 
W t .  T8kO it easy, Hop0 to $eo 
you  down  at  Longacre8  over  tho 
bummer.  Take  care  always,  your 
friend, M.O. 

ROI, that was  fun  exploring. 
Lot8 mapour  new  domain some- 
tima won. See you  at tm Wen. 

KAMM, What's it like k lng  sane 
agdn, mll, relatively uno. Cook 
out  for  tho  avocado bofore some- 
on.  mako8  guacamole  out of 
him.  Just  kldding,  thanks for all 
your  holp and I hope you're 
happy.  Christine. 

T-OAOi, fhanx! for putting  up 

tenifit! LOVO you.  Karen. 

ULV, Thanks for making life tun 
with you.  "Brown  Eyes** 

LOW VA LOTS, Happy  Birthday 
to  you. See you on the  wventh 
and will pfrty it up  at  the  Salmon 
Houso.  Kisses,  Granny. 
T.8, I thought  we  had a good 
thing  started. I think  we  should 
havelet  things go their  own  way. 
Sorry you  mi8-d  good  times in 
Portland.  Missing  your  company. 
O N E  8. You  are  the  sexiest 
keyboard  player I know.  Want  to 
Qet  to  know you better  'cause  I'm 
crazy  on  you.  Need  to  schedule a 
"gig" with  you  soon. A tan. 
WHEU Thanks  tor  helping me 
out  this quarter. You're  someone 
very  special  and 1'11 always  love 
you.  Your  mate. 

with all of the little Ones.  your 
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'From Bwh to Pep, 

Ta)k with dozens of reps under one roof 
Interior & fashion  design,  liberal arts, computer 

0 
0 

ed., health ed. & many more 0 EVEMTS . CAREER DW~LOPMENT 
How to  find  the camw that will make you happy 
Free resume critiques, dress for success 
workshops, job hunting  tricks 
The entry level job miuket . . . 

WIN A COMPUTER! . 
Tell us  in 50 tubular words or less, Why you need 
-amputorto...' 
The winning  entry  judged by Esprit  Promotions 
will  win a Sinclair  Computer! 

0 
0 

a a 

: 
: 

: 

0 
0 

- 0  
0 
0 
0 

0 
0 
0 

.. . . 

i $2.00 off Any Service. 
I 

d 
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ETTAPES - ' 

6RECORDS 

P 

PLUS! When you buy one of these albums or tapes 
or any of the many others on sale, you'll 

receive a limited edition 
Budget Tapes 6 Records/Rock of the 80% Keychain* ! 
"While supply lasts . 

I 


